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EDITORIAL
RED FACES AFTER IAONZA

Cr EVERAL people must be feeling a trifle foolish after
D shooting off their mouths in connection with the 500
Miles Race of Monza. The dreadful disasters forecast
by certain prominent drivers never happened; tyres
never gave a moment's trouble; the drivers did not col-
lapse after over 55 minutes of continual racing on the
banked circuit, despite one of the hottest days of the
year. Instead, spectators were treated to the exciting
spectacle of powerful, big-engined machines, raced by
skilful American topJine conductors, travelling in tight
formation at speeds of up to 200 m.p.h. The Inter-
national status of the event was saved by the participa-
tion of the Ecurie Ecosse Jaguars, whose performance
in this race sent British stock soaring all over the Con-
tinent and in U.S.A. David Murray was criticized in
many quarters for supposedly risking the lives of his
drivers, Fairman, Sanderson and Lawrence. Yet this
was the same man who once withdrew his cars because,
in his opinion, a flooded track provided unnecessary
perils to his drivers. Yes, Mr. Murray has the courage
of his convictions, and did not go to Monza without a
great deal of preliminary study. If he had thought, for
one moment, that it was a foolhardy exploit, the cars
would never have been sent to Monza, nor the invitation
accepted. Praise has been showered from all sides on
Ecurie Ecosse, and the many kind things said about this
lone British entry by the Americans, came straight from
their hearts. Undoubtedly the so-called drivers' union
has been made to look silly, as Luigi Villoresi made it
clear when he spoke during the presentation of prizes.
"Gigi" had many hard things to say concerning the
attitude of his erstwhile racing rivals, particularly for
causing so many wild statements to appear in the Press,
and to be broadcast on radio and TV. One felt that
Villoresi was thinking about those giants of the past,
such as Nuvolari, Yarzl Sommer, Seaman, Birkin,
Wimille, Dixon, Ascari and so on, who would have
moved heaven and earth for a chance to have a crack
at the Americans on the speed circuit. It is hardly
conceivable that men such as these, and they were men,
would lend their names to the many curious comments
attributed to certain modern G.P. pilots. Little Tazio,
for example, took on the entire Germal opposition of
Mercedes and Auto-Union with his supposedly out-
dated Alfa-and won. Tim Birkin thought nothing of
circulating Brooklands at the highest possible speeds
with his Bentley. Alberto Ascari took on the
Americans at Indianapolis with an entirely unsuitable
car. With memories of these, and other great drivers,
surely it is about time that motor racing heard the end
of U.P.P.I.?

OUR COVER PICTURE
"IAG" VERSUS "OFFY": Ninian Sanderson in cont-
pany with Pat O'Connor and Eddie Sachs, during the
thrilling 500 Miles of Monza, when Ecurie Ecosse
covered themselves with glory and finished fourth, fifth

and sixth against the Indianapolis single-seaters.
Photo: Publifoto, Milano
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Tr is said that Herbcrt Mackay Fraserr will drive for B.R.M. in the Rheims
race on 14th July.

'-I-onv gerrex'uAusEN was due to be triedr out bv Officine Maserati with a view
to driving at Rouen on Sunday.

plor rsres, owner of the car which Bob
- Veith drove at Monza, owns no less
than nine Bugattis, and U.S.A.C. Con-
test Board director Bob Wilke has flve
Ferraris and a "D" Jag.

fisce's latest 1.100 c.c. sports machine
- with desmodromic valve gear has
been entered for the Rheims 12 Hours
event. Drivers probably Cabianca and
de Tomaso.

\Jow trouble looms over the Swedish
^ 'C.P., due to be held on the Kristian-
stad circuit in August. It seems the
police authorities of Scania province will
not authorize use of the circuit in its
present condition as offering insufficient
protection to spectators. A decision
from the Governor of the province is
awaited.

f tncutr of Cadours race meeting.v originally due to take place lait
week-end, was postponed until 8th
September. It will be a National
"Open" event, not International as
formerly. Events for Fl, F2 and sports
cars are envisaged,

$elau, the French assemblers of the' Isetta, have produced a rakish little
open streamlined version for record
attacks in the 350 c.c. class.

Qrrns it was the brothers Massimo
- and Dore Leto di Priolo, and not
husband and wife, as we stated last
week, who shared first place in the
Geneva Rally with a Swiss-driven DKW.
Neither crew was penalized a single
mark throughout the event.

Pacp at Puebla. Mexico, last month
^t*u, won by Julio Mariscal in a D-
type Jaguar. Ken Miles (Porsche) was
second. and Ricardo Rodriguez, who is
only 15, took third place in another
Porsche. Miles won the 1{Jitre class.

T\rcr :ecors's M.G.A is not fltted withu,.^- disc brakes. as *'e wrongly stated last
week. The car was driven at Goodwood
by Alan Foster.

rilililllllilHilullllll
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lillillllillililililrilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll " Dammit, man-don't just leat'e it there!"

PIT nnd PADD0CK A .c. cens, lro., wish to state that/ r frontal styling of their production
cars will remain unchanged, and will not
be modified to the pattern of the
machine raced at Le Mans.

\Ylurre Jasuars rocketed to a l. 2. 3. 4w win ui Le Mans, transatlantic
drivers scored 1, 2, 4 in a national
sDorts car race at Elkhart Lake. Wis-
cbnsin. on the same day. All three were
D-type. and the winnei. driven by \'\'alt
Hanieen. set a new course speed record
of 82J59 m.p.h. for the 38 laps. John
Fitch finished second, one second be-
hind, also breaking the old course
record.

Aurottarlc gearbox on the Wolseley
" 6/90 and Morris Isis models uill cost
a little less now, at f 157 10s. instead of
fll2 10s.; tl5 cheaPer.

Qmrts hardly the time to talk of anti-
- freeze, but the Mobil Oil Co. an-
nounce that a brand new one. Mobil
Permazone. will be marketed this
autumn. Permazone has an elh)lene
glycol base. with special corrosion- and
rust-proof additives.

\/rcron BRITAIN, car hire specialists.
Y hru" added a number of Mk. 8

Jasuar saloons with automatic trans-
miision to their fleet; they will be aiail-
able for self-drive or with chauffeur'

NTrw pits grandstands are to be erected

^t at Sllverstone for the B.R.D.C./Daily
Express International meetin-g on 14th
Seotember. Programme uill comprise
raies for Fl, F2 a;d F3 racing cars. and
touring and sPorts cars.

\feuxHen's latest. the Victor. is to be
Y sold in the United States. the Pontiac

Division of the General Motors Cor-
ooration handline distribution. This
inodel shoutd prove popular out there.

"T rsruncrlr" does not refer to Brian
- I.i.t".. Archie Scott-Brown or others

connected with the Cambridge marque!

-it's a new form of detergent shampoo
for car bodies and chromium. put up ln
tablet form, and packed in damp-proof
cellophane wraps.

; .$ii*s$f,' ;I;;,;t,.*.-e.sstal.\*&i

w #ffim. rti"
ffi#ffi. w. *"r e{&

PROGRESS of the race at Le Mans was
tracked by this chart in the Trico pit,
seen in the charge of Mrs. P. Matton,

wile of Trico's Managing Director.

*

SMILES all round
as Mlle. Bouvier
conRrotulates ltllle.
Soisbaul t (lef t), the
winner of a recent
ladies' race at Mont-
lhiry, f or which
all '1.2 entrants were
provided with iden-
tical Renault Dau'

phines.
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war), Jaguar, Morgan, Morris Minor
and Singer Gazelle.

Of the really classic rallies, attracting
world-wide attention, only Liige-Rome-
LiEge now remains likely to be run and
M. Carot has almost two months to re-
plan his route, if necessary, British

*

SAMPLE ol the
devastation
wrought by the
recent floods in
the French Alps,
includes this sec-
tion of N6, washed
away near St, tean

de Maurienne.

THE ..ALPINE " CANCELTED
pon the second time in three years the
^ "Alpine" (this year renamed the
Coupe des Alpes), has been cancelled on
account of a major race disaster.

In 1955 as the result of the Le Mans
accident, the French Government for-
bade all motoring events on the open
road. In 1957, as a result of the Mille
Miglia tragedy, the Italian Government
has done the same thing.

MM. Catalin and Viano of the Auto-
mobile Club of Marseille et Provence
made desperate efforts to re-route the
rally to avoid Italy. but rhe state of the
roads in the French Alps after the recent
severe floods made their task impossible
and cancellation telegrams were ient out
just a week before the event was due to
start.

This is the more unfortunate as the
planned event was likely to prove one
of the toughest of the leries, and had
attr,acted a magnificent entry. In
addition to the usual Continental "Aces".the British entry was a record at 38
crews, including "works" teams from
B.M.C., Fords, Sunbeams and Triumphs,
and private owners driving A.C., Aston
Martin, Austin, Armstrong-Siddeley (a
great name in the Alpine before the

A" *1rv a race'rgani 

[i*#T]li{* S P ()RT S N[ W S *i:rur B;i#if.r#:i':t}['];spectator knows tull !
on paper often marked

takes place.at. Rouen, _prospects looked Index car. Cliff Allison the 1100.^and ttatiin-UuiiI- irii,ii- if,J'-fgJ6'-i.u.orr.
interesting indeed, wit6 ful teams of Mackay Fraser the llJitre car. Other s;for; ;a6ne the-rnterestrng lndeed, with full teams of rllacKay -t'raser the li-lrtre car. O_ther Before making the-
Ferrari and Maserati to be faced by marques competing include D.B., Pan- decision. President I
Moss and Brooks in Vanwalls, plui h?rd-Monopole. Porsche and Osca. Ciovanni C"n"i- :

hopes of two B.R.M.s, at least one "over- lhere are two sports car races, one for trini and members
qize." Flcooper and one or more Gor- 75-0^-_1,100 c.c., the other for 1,100- Giovanni iurini,
dinis. Fangio, Behra, Shell and Men- 1,500 c.c. Carlo Mariani inci ,

$tg-g"y are the Maserati p_ilots, while *ESCARA_ Carlo Vernaschi,

F"'ll'*i,. oYf;-,ffr1r'?tt*.f#:J?"#: YoRr:6-?;iiffi_ioxsup ff#:l'""$ tr5ffi:H';
Evans as a forrth driver. -Wheiher Tony Jht Grand Prix of Pescara on 18th journals. Amongsi
Brooks will be fully recovered after hii I Aqgus! has been elevated to full ihose present were ,

Le Mans accident remains to be seen. World Championship status, and both G r e g o r Grant :It is much to be hoped that he will be l\4aserati and Ferrari will be represented. (Auroseonr), Rod- i
able to drive a Vanwall, for the Rouen The organizers also hope f6r entries ney Walkerley I

circuit in its latest form should bring from Vanwall and B.R.M. (T h e M o t o r\,
",+il:".$.,:i,11It,."fJ."..,?5i,.fJiI.o;u,.CHEAPTRIPToAINTREE?;;:;z,,T}T::i
will see t:tre Le fuans Lotuses in force, Fon the European Grand Prix at Pierre Ab ou't

ning "1100" and the non-starting "1500" being run from Euston on Fridav nieht, Honegger (Auto- :

all-heing entered. Colin Chapman him- 19th July. The train will retur-n fr-om mobile Rev ue).
self, or J, Chamberlain, will drive the Liverpool at midnight on Saturday. 

ffim: ".fllr"ri"ll :

1

drivers not wishing to avoid the Chal-
lenge of the Mountains in 1957 should
seriously consider this "Marathon de la
Route" (3.000-plus miles in one srage of
92 hours). Regulations can be obtained
from the Royal Motor-Union of LiBge,
Boulevard de la Sauvenibre, Lidge,
Belgium.

JouN Gorr.

der.

*

PICK-UP group
of jazz-men en-
countered in one of
the Le Mans cafis
during an oft-duty
period leatured the
Hon. Gerald Las-
celles on piano,
Noel Cunningham-
Reid on clarinet
and Les Leston on

drums!

ST. JOHN HORSFALL RACE
MEETING

I N excellent entry of more than 150
- - cars has been received for the
eighth St. John Horsfall race meeting
to be held by the Aston Martin Owners'
Club at Silverstone on Saturday, 13th
Iuly.

Main event of the day, the St. John
Horsfall Trophy, over 10 races divided
into two parts, for pre-war and post-
war Aston Martins. The David Brown
Relay Team race has brought one-mal
entries from Aston Martin, Jaguar,
Healey. Morgan, M.C. and Triumph.
in addition there will be five lap handi-
caps for Aston Martin and Bentley cars.

The programme consisting of I I races
in all. starts at I1.30 a.m,



LIftTE ROCK NATIONAL
Carroll Shelby and Lake Underwood Star at Sports Car Meeting

Reporl and Pictures by RUTH SANDS BENTLEY

QrnlNc a new average speed record for
" the Lime Rock Park event, Carroll
Shelbv won the main event on 9th June
at an average speed of 80 m.p.h. In
the ex-Menditeguy Maserati (the one
wrecked at Sebring and now equipped
with 3005 engine), Shelby circled the
tricky lj-mile course with quick pre-
cision, lapping all but one of his oppo-
nents and coming within l2 secs. of
doing that. But Lake Underwood, who
kept his Porsche RS on the same lap
with the winner and who started in last
place on the grid, drove the race of his
life. His well-handled little white mount
flew as he moved from tail to next-to-
top place, passing D-type Jaguars, Testa
Rossa Ferraris, Maseratis, and a Mer-
cedes 300SL Roadster on his way, And
this was Underwood's third race of the
day !

The occasion *as the first National
event to be staged by the Sports Car
Club of America on the new Connecticut
course. Much praise is due to race
chairman Bill Baldwin who, with the
officers of the New York Region
S.C.C.A., planned the well-organized
event.

Three races were run after Saturday's
practice periods. These included a Gran

Turismo race, marking the innovation
of such a racg in the eastern U.S.
Although not counting towards National
Championship points, the G.T. event-
won by California's Ritchie Ginther in a
Ferrari 250, with Larchmont's Walt
Luftman second in another Ferrari 25G-
proved so popular that it will un-
doubtedly become a regular class at
future events.

The second 15-lap event on Saturday's
calendar saw Frank Baptista's Lotus
Monza lead all the way to win at 74
m.p.h., with Dolph Vilardi's P.B.X. cap-
turing Class H. In the race for Classes
G and H production sports cars, Alfas
won the flrst eight spots despite the fact
that several were put out of commission
during their second lap. An Alfa spun
in a turn. blocking the road for the
oncoming Veloces of Vince Sardi, Tom
Kerr and Lou Comito. After a pit stop
to check damage. only Sardi was able
to continue the race. but much too late
for success.

Sunday was sunny and warm, and the
hills around the course became closely
dotted with human beings. having their
picnics and watching the racing. The
Lakeville-Salisbury Band played collegc
songs and pretty majorettes strutted
smartly as 12 Class F Production cars
lined up for the start of the first race.
Spagna (Porsche Super). Underwood
(Porsche Carrera) and Welsh (Porsche
Super) were on the front row, and
Underwood and Welsh meant to stav
up front. (Spagna, on the other hand,
was destined to blow up his engine on
his eighth lap.) IJnderwood and Welsh
were well ahead of the field by the end
of their first lap; and llnderwood began
pulling awav from Welsh, having a
51.secs. lead bv Lap 6. Barrette (Porsche
Carrera) was in third place and kept it
to the end of the 15 laps. Underwood,
averaging 69.4 m.p.h., crossed the line
21 secs. ahead of Welsh.

Hoppine out of his Carrera and into
his Porsche RS, Lake Ijnderwood saw
the flae drop for the start of the l5Jap
Class E and F Sports Cars race before

NATURAL GRANDSTAND: Crowds
on the bank watch the stort of the 40-
lap main event at Lime Rock, with
Carroll Shelby's Maserati and Philip

Forno's laguar leading the Pack.

I

:

I
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BOSS AT WORK: Three D-type laguars
and a Cunningham C6R were housed
in this garage on lhe course by their
ow,ner Briggs Cunningham, seen, over-

alled, in the centre.

he had turned on his engine. And he
saw the field disappear through the first
turn before he got going. This 15 to 20
secs. handicap was to prove costly
indeed !

At the end of the first laP. Los
Angeles' Bruce Kessler (Ferrari Testa
Roisa) led Chuck Wallace'and Bob Hol-
bert, each in a Porsche RS. Gaston
Andrev (Ferrari Mondial) was fourth,
Underwoird fifth, and Bill Wonder
(Maserati 2005) sixth. Underwood passed
Andrey next lap, was pressing Holbert
by Lai 5. passed him on Lap 6. and bY
Llap & the four leading cars were lap-
ninp straselers. Wallace tried hard to
tatih Xesii-er, narrowing the gap at times
and then losing ground in traffic. He
finallv received the chequered flag 1F

secs. 
- 
behind Kessler's Ferrari and 2l

secs. ahead of Underwood.
The l5Jap race for Classes D and E

Production iroved to be an all-British-
marque race, with A.C.-Bristols, Austin-
Healbvs, Morgans, and a Frazer-Nash in
the lirie-up. Although 24 cars competed.
all eves were on onlY two: Rubert
Kuhn's A.C.-Bristol and Gaston Andrey's
skv blue Morgan. Pressing Kuhn. the
ledder, for many laps and having a good
lead over third-place Colonel Moore's
Austin-Healey 100M by Lap 8, Andrey
oassed Kuhn on the first turn to the
icreamine eniovment of his many friends.
Kuhn rep"assed. Next Iap. Andr6y passed
in the second turn, and the see-sawing
racing continued to bring cheers. Mean-
while] somewhere bacli a little way,
Evelvn Mull (A.C.-Bristol), the only dis-
ta{I driver of the week-end, held three
harassing males at bay for several laps
before vieldine to their superior revs.
Andrev.'certaiilv one of the-busiest and
most 

-successful- drivers of the day,
crossed the finish line, with both hands
in the air. abouj" 2t secs. ahead of Kuhn.
Moore was third, and Maior Gil Geitner
(Austin-Healey 100) was fourth. Andrey
averaged 69.4 m.p.h.

The race for B and C Production Cars
brought out four Corvettes and six
Jaeuar XKs. Thompson and HenrY.
bolh in Corvettes, fought for the B part
of the race, and Crusoe CXK 140MC
and Rubin (XK 120M) battled for third
place over-all and the Class C victory.
Dick Thompson held first place until lap
8, when Bark Henry Passed. The two
Corvettes circled as if glued together,
Henry winning by + sec. at an average
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speed of 12.6 m.p.h. Jack Crusoe, Bob
Rubin and Bob Grossman were wjnners,
in that order, in the Jaguar race, with
Crusoe averaging 70.3 m.p.h.

One of the finest drives of the day
was Ray Erickson's in John Norwood's
Lister-Bristol, when he had a clear lead
for several laps before seeing Paul
Richards's Cooper in his rear-view
mirror. The Cooper was moving rapidly,
but Erickson finished l? secs. ahead of
it for an average speed of 72 m.p.h.

Cars now lined up for the 40Jap
event, in the order shown in the adjoin-
ing column.

The flag dropped, Forno and Shelby
streaked into the lead, but Kessler's
Ferrari's wheels spun-the Ferrari skid-
ding crazily off the course and giving
him a late start. At the end of the
I min. 26 secs. standing-start lap, the
leaders were Fitch, Shelby, Von Neu-
mann, Carter, O'Shea, Hansgen, Forno.
Next lap Shelby's Maserati passed the
official stands riding in Fitch's slip-
stream. The pace was tremendous for
the little 1i-mile course with its
numerous turns and twists and its hill-

CIRCUIT maps of Aintree, Goodwood
or Silverstone form part of the design
of these novel and attractive cigarette
lighters, obtainable only from Andrew
Barley, Ltd., 2 Park Street, Croydon,
Surrey, price 43s. 6ri, The mechanism
is made by Colibri and the engraving is
particularly fine, being picked out in up

to seven colours.

climb of 32 feet up and down each lap.
Lap 3 Shelby took the lead and Hansgen
was in third place, getting ready to
challenge Fitch whom he passed two laps
later. But little ole No. 137, the RS
Porsche with Underwood at the wheel,
was displacing car after car and now sat
in fifth place behind Carter's D-Jaguar.
The rear-engined bolide was not siJlr:r?g
anywhere very long, for it eased pasl
Carter on Lap 7 and began measuring
the distance between his bumpers anii
Mr. Fitch's.

5

LINED UP for the start of the first
Grand Turisnlo rdce in the East are
Gene Greenspun (Ferrari 250), Ritchie
Ginther (Ferrari 25O) and lulian Appley
(Alfa) on the front row; George Spagna
(.Porsche) and George Fogg III (Alfa)
on the second; and Walter Lultman
(Ferrari Hf250) and Dan McNally

(Porsche) on the third.

One of the finest battles within the
race was going on between the Testa
Rossas of Kessler and Von Neumann,
with the two cars exchanging places
several times until Von Neumann pulled
into his pits midway through the race.

By Lap 17 a keen battle was being
waged between Fitch and Underwood,
with the Porsche practically pushing the
D-Jaguar through the esses. Forno
(D-Jaguar) coming down the sweeping
hill to the overhead bridge with too
much abandon, spun out and climibed
the steep embankment; and at another
turn lJnderwood glided past Fitch to
reach third place. Shelby was driving
a splendid race and was never seriously
threatened. The second-place D-Jaguar
of Hansgen was still a good distance
ahead of the little Porsche; but on Lap
24 Hansgen came around very late. On
lap 25 Shelby set the fastest lap record
for the course when he circled at I min.
6 secs. for 82 m.p.h., meanwhile having
lapped most of the fleld.

By Lap 31 Shelby's lead over third-
place l-Inderwood was 49 secs. Hansgen.
as usual driving a flne race, was trying
doggedly to hang on to second place.
But he was having fuel-pump problems,
and his fuel-injection D-Jaguar was
sputtering as it passed. Gasoline star-
vation on the course caused him to make
momentary stops, letting Underwood pass
on Lap 36 and Fitch on the very last
lap.

OYeBll Winners
1, Carroll Shelby (Maserati 3005), 80 m.p.h.; 2,

Lake Underwood (Porsche RS), 78.2 m.p.h.; 3,
John Fitch (D-Jaguar), 77.8 m.p.h.; 4, Walt
Hansgen (D-Jaguar), 77.5 m.p.h.; 5, Bruce Kessler
(Ferrari TR), 77.3 m.p.h.

Class Winners: C, Iohn Fitch; D, Carroll
Shelby; E, Brue Kessler; F, Lake Underuood.

ting off in procession, with the oldest
taking the head. to the R.A.C.'s Country
Club at Woodcote Park, near Epsom in
Surrey.

R.M.c.'s car exports to the U.S.A. for
" the first quarter of 1957 were almost
three times those of the first quarter of
1 9.56.

GRID ORDER
Carroll Shelby Phitip Forno Paul O'Shea

(Maserati 3005) (D-Jaguar) (Merccdes 300SL)
John Firch Harry Cafter(D-Jaguar) (D-Jaguar)

John V. Ncumann Joscph Guibardo Briccs(Ferrari (Maserari) Chnningham
Testa Rossa) (Cunninsham C6R)

Gene Greensrlun Walter Hansgen
(Ferrari 250) (D-Jasuar)

Dayid Symncs Bruce Kessler Gasron Andrev(Ausrin-Healcy (Ferrari lFerrari Monriiit)
1005) Tesra Rossa)

Lake Underwood
(porsche RS)

CAVALCADE ON WHEELS

| {fl ca,ns of all eras, representing all
^-" the greal Brilish makes of the last
60 years, will take part in a Cavalcade
from London to Epsom on Sunday, lst
September. Arranged as part of the
R.A.C.'s Diamond Jubilee celebrations.
the Cavalcade will assemble at Battersea
for inspection by the public before set-

*

TRAFFIC control at
race meetings is being
eased by a new
R.A.C. Radio Road
Service, using Land-
Rovers equipped with
two-way rodio fo,
speedy communica-

tion.
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ON THE WAY to head a sweeping
Jaguar victory is the winning car, with
Ivor Bueb at the v'heel, possing Tony
Brooks's upturned Aston Martin at

Arnage.

thorn and Co. did go like ding-bats, but
the Jaguars and Astons were not all
that far behind. Anyway, I am con-
vinced that the elimination of the 4.5-
litre Maseratis was not due to over-
exuberance on the part of either Moss or
Behra; these engines can be run up to
over 7,000 r.p.m., yet Behra never ex-
ceeded six thou. It was the failure of
the oil-retaining rubber ring on the pot-
joints that put the cars out of the race
(shades of B.R.M.!). Poor Andr6 Simon
tried desperately to reach the pits after
the Behra car packed up, and actually
pushed the heavy machine a distance of
over three kilometres. before giving up.

The Jagunr-Lotus lDouble at Le Nfans
A Review ol the Great British Victory on the

'pre complete and utter victory of
^ British-built cars at Le Mans has
given rival manufacturers in other
countries plenty of food for thought. In
the United States, for instance, one can
imagine the tycoons of Detroit wondering
whether or not their recently announced
anti-racing policy was a wise move after
all. The publicity attending the Jaguar
l-2-3-4-6 clean sweep can be measured
in millions of dollars. Any claims that
Jaguar Cars, Ltd., make in advertise-
ments can be backed up by actual
achievements, particularly as the Le
Mans successes were obtained by
privately-entered machines, which is a
vast difference from the "our cars are
better than theirs" type of advertisement
with which American manufacturers now
appear to be committed. It is small
wonder that Daimler-Benz A.G. reckoned
that whatever sum was spent in racing,
so long as that racing was successful,
was money well invested. Yet, it is
significant, that since the German con-
cern withdrew from racing, their suc-
cesses with cars in the hands of private
owners have not been outstanding. In
other words, the Mercedes-Benz -sports-racing cars were very special factory
machines, not available to private
owners, unlike the D-type Jaguars with
which the remarkable Le Mans victory
was obtained.

It must not tbe overlooked, however,
that although faguars gave absolutely no
monetary assistance to entrants, including
Ecurie Ecosse, the technical resources of
the Coventry concern were made avail-
able. That is whv David Murrav's men
were able to have'the 3.8litre fui:l-iniec-
tion car, and Duncan Hamilton to have a
similar engine but with normal Weber
carburation. The fact that the fuel-
injection car won at record speed must
have been a source of pleasure to the
Lucas back-room boys, who have been
working for several years to perfect their
system. Murray, of course, was the man
of Le Mans, his race tactics gaining for
his Ecurie Ecosse the acclaim of all. It
seems a far cry to that night after the
mechanics' dinner-dance, when David
Murray, Wilkie Wilkinson, Sir James
Scott-Douglas, Bill Dobson and your

chronicler discussed the possibilities of
an all-Scottish racing team. Thanks to
Murray's business acumen and a genuine
love of the sDort. an ideal became a
reality. resulting in the formation of the
most-successful private racing stable of
all time.

Much has been said concerning the
failure of the Italian cars. Nevertheless,
the first couple of hours will live in the
memory of all who were fortunate
enough to see them. It was real motor
racing. the sort of thing that brings the
crowds in their thousands. Malbe Haw-

PERSONALIA in the pre-race hours are
(above\ lack Sopp and Bill lames, v'ork-
ing on the head of the 3.7Jite Aston
Martin, and (right) lay Chamberlain and
Mackay Fraser, drivers ol the class-

winning 1,100 Lotus.

By GREGOR GRANT

Sorthe Circuit

Incidentally, this pushing of disabled
cars should be regulated in some way.
When the Stanguellini was being man-
handled, a near-accident happened when
Ferrari No. 8 just missed colliding with
a Lotus when the latter drew out to
avoid the Stanguellini; the Ferrari passed
on the inside, and just missed hitting the
bank after Dunlop Bridge.

Moss's Maserati coup€ was most dis-
appointing. Someone must have boobed
in producing the body from Frank
Costin's drawings, as holes appear to
have been cut in the wrong places, and
Moss was asked to breath engine-heated
air through the so-called ventilation
system. It was certainly not a credit to
either Maserati or Zagato, and must have
made Costin furious. I should say that
it will be a long time before Maserati,
or any other manufacturer for that
matter, spends over f7,000 on such a
venture-particularly as the result looked
exactly like a backyard special.
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ON THE WAY to confounding the
French by winning the Index of Per-
f ormance is the AllisonlHall experi-
mental '150 Lotus, which put up such rt

fine show.

Scuderia Ferrari had an almost un-
precedented run of piston failures, the
reason for which will probably never be
extracted from the Maranello technicians.
It is usual custom at Le Mans to blame
the quality of the fuel, but I am sure
that one would have to look further than
that to find out why all three of the
works cars should be africted by the
malady. Both Gordinis went out for
the same reason, but I am informed that
the drivers consistently over-rewed their
engines. What I cannot understand is
how the 3litre, which was laying a size-
able smoke screen, was allowed to con-
tinue after a pit stop, when it was
obvious to all that at least one piston
had gone. It is dangerous enough in
motor racing without creating artificial
fogs to make it even more perilous.

Lotus, of course, are the talk of
Europe, if not the world. To win the
coveted Index of Performance with a
largely experimental car was an achieve-
ment of which Colin Chapman and his
men must be proud. The drivers
(Allison Cliff and Hall Keith according
to the French press) ran their 750 c.c.
engine at a steady 8,000 r.p.m. It never
missed a beat, and caused the greatest
consternation in the D.B. and Porsche
pits, when it assumed leadership of the
Index. It was with dismay that they
watched the spectacular progress of
the Mackay Fraser/Jay Chamberlain
"1,100", which travelled at an indecent
speed for a car of its capacity. It was
a shrewd move on Chapman's part to
pair these two; Fraser is one bf the
fastest of present-day small-capacity
sports car drivers, and is entirely amen-
able to pit discipline. The Californian,
Jay Chamberlain, is the Lotus distributor
in that part of the world, and has a great
deal of racing experience with - the
marque.

Few will forget the epic push of Roger
Masson, whose feat of endurance in man-
handling his car for about four miles to
reach the pits, caused the French-
entered car to finish well up in the

general classification. The Bob Walshaw/
John Dalton "1,100" also did all that was
asked of it, and chef d'equipe John
Green was very pleased with a car which
had only been delivered a day or so
before scrutineering started. Jack Brab-
ham and Jim (Puddle Jumper) Raby did
not have the speed of the leading Lotus
in the 1,100 c.c. category, but after a
delav when Rabv had to do some run-
ning- repairs out 

-on 
the circuit, the little

car went like clockwork. The Russell/
Taylor Arnott was not so fortunate,
being eliminated by valve trouble. This
is surely one of the prettiest little Grand
Touring cars so far produced by a
British manufacturer and, with the
proper professional finish, might flIl a
long-felt want for a car of this type.

There can be nothing but praise for
the performance of the 2-litre A.C.-
Bristol. driven by Ken Rudd and Peter
Bolton. To finish lOth in general classifi-
cation, second in the class and cover
3,780.4'78 kilometres was indeed a magni-
flcent demonstration of high-speed reli-
ability. Apart from the now available
disc brakes, the car was virtually stan-
dard with a few mods for long-distance
racing. It looked right, sounded right,
and therefore must be right. It tlso
says a great deal for the efficiency of
that Bristol engine, based as it is on the
pre-war BMW unit, but built to very
exacting standards.

Poor Dick Stoop; to be put out with
a fractured oil pressure gauge pipe which
caused the sump to empty, was indeed
calamitous-particularly as the four-
year-old Frazer-Nash was circulating
with complete reliability, and seemed
certain to be third in the 2litre class.

The Aston Martin team had a series
of misfortunes. On the Whitehead 3.7-
litre, which deflnitely showed signs of
Lagonda ancestry in the chassis design,
the gear selector mechanism failed. For
many laps, the Salvadori/Leston car was
stuck flrmly in fourth gear, but was
eventually eliminated with a fractured oil
pipe. The very rapid Brooks/Cunning-
ham-Reid car was in second place when
Tony crashed and was hit by Maglioli's
Porsche. It is said that this car also had
gearbox trouble: it certainly had diffi-
culty in getting away cleanly from the
pits when Brooks took over from Noel.
Tony says that he made a mistake, and
that was that!

As for Ecurie Ecosse, their pit work
and race control was admirable. David
Murray carefully watched over every-
thing, and Jennie Murray did most of
the time-keeping and the lap chart. A
voluntary helper did make an error, and
for many laps Jock Lawrence was circu-
lating well under his calculated speed,
believing that he had over five laps lead
on the Belgian Jaguar. Jennie spotted
the error, and Jock was soon making up
for lost time. Actually, Ninian Sander-
son and Jock were delaved with several
minor faults, including blown lamp bulbs.
Their first stop early in the race was for
a loose plug-lead.

Wilkie Wilkinson was a tower of
strength in the pits, backed by that
capable and enthusiastic unch of boys.
Stan Sproat, Sandy Arthur, Ron Gaudion
and the very young Pat Meehan. One
of the secrets of the success of the outfit
is the fact that neither Murray nor
Wilkinson would ask any of their
mechanics to do anything that they
would not do themselves. One must also
mention "Liwy" Livingstone, stuck out
in the sticks at the Mulsanne signalling
depot, who also managed to act as
official photographer to the stable.

Once again that Belgian Jaguar entry
turned up trumps. the perfectly standard
1956 D-type of Paul FrEre and Freddie

FOLLOW-MY-LEADER for lap after
lap was enjoyed by the Porsches
of Herrmannlvon Frankenberg and
Maglioli I Barth. However, neither

finished the distance,
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Rouselle flnishing third. At one time
there were many misgivings, when Rou-
selle was stopped out on the circuit with
an ignition fault. Fortunately, Freddie
is a first-rate mechanic, and was able to
bring the car back to the pits for repair.
Jean Lucas and Jean Mary were very
happy to finish highest-placed Frenchmen

-also thanks to Jaguar. It was unfor-
tunate that the ignition system on
Duncan Hamilton's car worked itself to
full retard, causing the exhaust manifold
to burn a large hole in itself. Some of
Masten Gregory's remarks are almost
classics. Drawled the Kansas man: "It
sure goes fast-when it's not on fire".
". Man, the only way to keep from

burning the seat of my pants is to keep
my foot hard down".

Anyway, Masten, who started his
racing career on a C-type, was completely
sold on the "D". They made a good
tearn, the experienced Duncan and the
businesslike Gregory, and the car was
fast, very fast. Masten also admitted
that he had never before driven a sports
car with such brakes. Whilst Gregory
was circulating in the Jaguar, his com-
patriot Phil Hill sat twiddling his
thumbs; Phil seems fated never to flnish
at Le Mans, and on this occasion, had
hardly settled down to watch the progress
of the race, when Peter Collins
abandoned.

IOHN BOLSTER discusses

J

I
It

The Technical Lessons of Le Mans
-l-Vnrv-noun hours in the pits may
^ sound an age to some people. Yet.

the technical inlerest of the 25th Grand
Prix d'Endurance was so great that there
was never a dull moment, My head-
quarters were at The Motor pit. where
my microphone was installed, but be-
tween broadcasts I was visiting all the
other pits in turn. A short sleep in the
back of the Dauphine, followed by a hot
shower, a shave, and a change of clothes,
and I was back on the job, enjoying the
last hour as much as the first.

Perhaps the first lesson of Le Mans
was the vital importance of the right sort
of experience in team managers, mech-
anics and drivers. The Ecurie Ecosse
Jaguars were the most suitable cars, best
prepared, and with race-winning experi-
ence behind them. During practice, the
fuel-injection Jaguar never ran properly,
but Wilkie was convinced he could get
the bugs out of it. He took it on the
putblic road and worked for hours, never
getting in a panic because time was short.
He brought the car to the starting line
in perfect tune, and I know nobody else,
in any team, who could have done the
job so well.

The Aston Martin team, under Reg
Parnell, gave the best display of how to
carry out pit stops. They were aided by
being able to top up the oil without

opening the bonnet, for the big bonnet
of a Jaguar takes a few vital seconds in
opening and closing. Incidentally, when
Wilkie found his cars flrmly in flrst and
second places, he called them both in
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and topped up the gearboxes, "just in
case".

It is curious that an ancient Le Mans
trouble reasserted itself, for some of the
fastest cars had to stop and replace
headlamp bulbs-Duncan Hamilton had
no less than three such stops, and both
his car and one of the Ecosse machines
linished the night section with only one
lamp each. Several distriibutors and one
starter motor were also changed during
the race. On the Continent, British cars
are often alleged to be prone to electrical
faults. Whether this is true or not, the
bothers at Le Mans will certainly not
help to scotch the rumour, and the
electricians had better put in some over-
time before next year.

Gearboxes were another source of
trouble, but the Sarthe circuit has always
been a gearbox killer. It was instructive
in the pits to listen to the cars getting
away uphill after their refuelling stops,
and count the number of gears that they
still had in action. One small machine
came in to refuel, and the driver non-
chalantly took off the top of the gear-
box. removing handfulls of jagged metal.
After that, the box became a very wide
ratio affair. It is during braking from

TROIJBLE (above) v)cts encountered
helore the race by the French V.P.
which had a special twin-cam head on a

750 c.c. Renault engine.
NO TROUBLE was experienced by the
Index-winning 750 c.c. Lotus. The tech'
nical crew had time for a leisurely lunch

during a preparation day.

high speeds, when the drivers employ the
gears on the overrun, that gearboxes
suffer their worst casualties.

The British engines were a marvel of
high-speed reliability. The very fast
Ferraris were rumoured during practice
to be somewhat prone to piston trouhle,
which was in fact proved to be the case
during the race. They were very much
inferior to the British cars in the rnatter
of brakes, and often appeared to be un-
steady when these were applied.

Chassis design is not as important at
Le Mans as on circuits with a bumpy
surface. The disadvantages of the old-
type live axle are not apparent, and its
proved reliability may be a big factor in
such a long race. Yet, all the observers
whom I questioned were emphatic that
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ACCO(.INTS DEPARTMENT: The elaborate calculations. nece_ssary to keep track of the race and particularly the
Index, v,ere made ll LB.M. elec-tronic- computors, hoyled in their own cenlre next to the A.C. pit. 'Peter 

Bolion is
seen standing on the counter while the Ace is refuelled. On -the right, Fangio and Behra havb a pre-race demon-

stration of the equipment.

the Porsches were taking the corners just before the race-a fatal thing to do.
fastest. These cars had low-pivot swing- Of course, the new 750 c.c. Lotus ran
axle rear ends, and they seemed to have away with the class, and the Indice too.
a controllability that verged on the This was a magnificent performance, and
supernatural. I am sure that these were the engine had plenty in hand all the
the most advanced chassis in the race. time. At present it lacks the bottom end

There was much technical interest in torque that British circuits encourage,

and they were quick to spot a genuine
sports car among the competition
machines. The A.C, gained golden
opinions, and all my French friends
were captivated by the "Ah-Say". I am
convinced that its very fine performance
will bring many ehthusiasts to the
cheque-book stage.

Most of us were surprised at the very
high speed of the 3Jitre Aston Martind.
The 3.7Jitre machine is too new, but
obviously has an immense potential per-
formance. The bad luck that this
splendid team has repeatedly suffered at
Le Mans is past description.
_ _Finally, one has to mention the big
Maseratis. These vast. unattractive
machines, with their unpleasant hot-rod
beat. did not impress. The marine
version of this engine is supposed to have
a capacity of 5.5 litres, so Le Mans mav
soon become a veritable race of thi:
giants.

Let us make no mistake. This sreat
Jaguar victory was all the greater- be-
cause the cars came from scotland.
Francc and Belgium, and were not a
works team. I went to Paris after the
race, and the impact made by the result
was tremendous; one heard it discussed
constanlly in the most unlikely places.
Truly, it was a famous victory.- -

the 750 c.c. class this year. One of the
official Panhards, the Monopole "tank",
had a new space-frame which was re-
puted to be as light as a Lotus, and
rubber side tanks from a Panhard
military vehicle. The other Panhards
and D.B.s were as before, with box
frames in the case of the Monopole
coup6s and a backbone construction for
the D.B.s. There is nothing quite so
stirring as the deep thunder of one of
these twin-cylinder cars at full speed, but
this year they had to follow the "fours".

The twin-camshaft Osca was a lovely
little car, and extremely fast while it had
all its gears. The Stanguellinis were
pretty cars, beautifully finished, with final
drives improvised from Citrodn front
ends. The V.P. had a twin-cam head of
advanced designed on a Renault engine,
but had unfortunately to be dismantled

VISITOR front America (above) w'as the
Porsche of Huguslde Beoufort, which
von the 1,500 c.c. class. Another visitor
(right) was Mork Wollack from Texas,
with a rore collection of stolt-'Wotches.

but that may come with further develop-
ment.

The French-entered Lotus showed a
much heavier fuel consumption than its
British brothers, and ran out of petrol
in consequence. This was due to the
considerable use of the gearbox and very
high engine revolutions in which its
drivers indulged. Without wishing to
belittle the heroic pushing feat of
Masson, I do feel that this marathon
business is not what motor racing specta-
tors pay to see. Surely it is time that
a really accurate gauge was fitted.

The French are a mechanical race.
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LOOKING very little dilJerent front a
British club racing scene is this shot
taken at Harewood, as Henry Howarth's
M.G.A leads the Crosley Spl. of Martin
Tannes into the S bend, with an M.G.

TC close behind.
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A rnrtrtos are much lhe same the world
" ouer, invariably flat and featureless.
But airfield circuit racing is seldom
featureless. Certainly "Bemcee's" Cana-
dian Carrera event at Harewood Acres
on Sth June produced its quota of ex-
citement. Machinery ranged from such
thoroughbreds as D-type Jaguars and
550RS Porsches, through Canada Class
racing-on-a-shoe-string specials, to bread-
and-butter saloons. The thoroughbreds

Cu,ruad,iu,to Cu,ruero
British Empire Motor Club meeting produces

spirited racing at Harewood Acres

*

EVIDENCE,
traced in black
rubber, indicates
where Reg. Scog-
gins spun in one
ol the early races.
lan Mueller's
Crosley - engined
Siata Spl. is seen
leading an M.G.
TD at the S-bend.

Chev. Corvette to Bill Brunt's wee
Cooper-Norton 500. The "Chewy" led
the pack into the flrst long "S" but Tom
Gilmour, driving a Mark IX Lotus and
showing what was on Colin Chapman's
mind when he designed a small sports-
racing car to motor quickly around cor-

ners, got ahead and after a spirited dice
ran olt winner by ll.5 secs.- The littte
Coooer-Norton sounded as if it would
have given "bel"ter" if it could have
revved higher, but finished only 5.5 secs.
behind the Corvette nonetheless, and
Ken Sullivan's Ford-Morris Special got
the best of the Canada Class battle.

Resultsi 1, T. Gilaour (1,098 c.c. Lotus Ix),
2l m. 33.5 s. (76.93 m.p.h.); 2, E. Leavens (4,638
c.c. Corverte), 2L m.45.O s.; 3, B. Brunt (500 c.c.
Cooper-Norton),21 m.50.5 s. Cmada Cl6!: 1,
L. Sulliyan (Ford-Morris);2, F. Adams (748 c.c.
Crosley Spl.); 3, L. Franco (803 c.c. FrancG
Canadaire).

The second race saw over 20 M.G.s
on the line; mostly A-types but with a
sprinkling of TFs, TDs and TCs. From
the word go this was a no-quarter battle,
and Miss Beverly Ann Lewis, driving a
TF in her flrst race, "mixed it" with
the boys in the manner born. Reg
Scoggins spun out going in to the "S"
scatiering hay bales and marshals all
over the place. Sid Blackman rolled
his A-type over half-way through the
same "S" and walked away unhurt. A
business partner's dice between Dick
Shelton and Ken Mansell in TDs kept
the crowd on its toes, and Chris Eden
clobbered the bales opposite the pits to
leave the course looking like a hayfield.
Ray Liddel got his A-type in front and
kept it there to average 69.8 m.p.h. and
be chased home by Ian Grant 3.4 secs.
behind-quite a race !

Results: 1, R. Liddel (A-type), 23 m. 44.6 s.
(69.8 m.p.h.); 2, l. Grant (M.G.A), 23 m. 48.0 s.;
3, D. Bryson (M.G.A), 21 m. 19,2 s. T Seriess l,
E. Vallaro 0F); 2, D. Shelton (TD); 3, V,
Worsdalc (TD).

Race No. 3 saw production Healeys.
Triumphs, Porsches and Morgans do

(Continued on page 18)

and the specials gave the customers
racinq as expected and the saloons gave
an aie-inspiring exhibition of rock-'n-
roll. The estimated number of "custo-
mers" was 5,000-that is if there WAS
one person to each car! The weather-
man-plaved the game according to the
rules, tholadies showed their appreciation
and the gentlemen were delighted.

Jack Enslev from over the border in
the U.S.A. hid a field-day with his D-
tvpe Jaguar, winning two races. including
the 100-mile 44lap finale. Art Bunker.
also from the States, trotted out his
Sebrins class-winning Porsche 550RS'
won a race, broke the lap record and
then blew up his engine whilst doing a
"David and Goliath" act with Ensley's
D-type. A Renault DauPhine and a
Volliswagen were "flipped" in practice
and another Dauphine and an M.G.A
were "flipped" in racing. However,
everyone walked away feeling sadder but
wiser. "Bemcee" did such a competent
iob of organization that the nine races
were run through between l0 a.m. and
4.30 p.m. and everyone went home early
and well satisfied.

First race of the day, Formule Libre
and "Canada Class" saw a mixed bag
of bie 'uns and little 'uns come to the
line, ianging from Ed. Leavens's Red

*

,,F3'' SPECIAL
seqn in the pad-
dock tr'as an
American - built
car. Apart lrom
the Fiat suspen-
sion, everything,
including the o.h.c.
500 c.c. motor,
*'as hand-made.
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fr,u,ito u,rud, tfu,rsh
u,t ""The nest"

Tony Marsh (1,100 c.c. Cooper-JAP) makes

B.T.D. again at Rest-and-be-Thankful Hill-climb

-fhe practice sessions more or Iess set
^ the pattern for the actual meeting at
the Royal Scottish Automobile Club's
International hill-climb at Rest-and-
be-Thankful last Saturdav. Amid
intermittent rain showers the iirepressible
Tony Marsh made the best time of 57.62
secs. in his J.A.P. twin Cooper while,
in more sedate style, Michael Christie
clocked the second best time of 59.93
secs. Dick Henderson flattered to
deceive in a nicely controlled effort that
made him third best with 62.14 secs. in
his little blue supercharged Cooper, but
David Boshier-Jones took things gently
at 63.75 secs. and vgas obviously learn-
ing the snags on what is a most difficult
hili. There was a jolly good climb by
Raymond Fielding in his immaculate
H.W.M.-Jaguar at 62.67 secs. and we
have seldom seen a car so well prepared
for any event. Scot to watch is Tom
Dickson, of Perth, and his ascent in the
Mk. XI Lotus was on a par with his
circuit performance in the Empire
Trophy Race at Oulton Park.

In addition, the pattern of incidents
during practice was to repeat itself
during the event, for E. B. Payne spun
his Climax-engined Lotus and Tom
Dryver found his De Havilland device
with its 6,300 c.c. Gipsy Major aero
engine more than something of a hand-
ful. But no incident in a really good
day's sport was really serious-only
feelings were hurt and no racing
machinery was irretrievably damaged.
As ever-the Royal Scotlish Automobile
Club's organization was of very high
standard under secretary A. K. Steven-
son, and Johnnie Millar's timing gear
functioned with the minimum of fuss
and the maximum of accuracy.

The day's competitive clirnbing opened
quite quietly with a careful climb by

,,-.'-\..
\t u-_''
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A. C. Goodfellow in his little yellow
500 Cooper at 67.03 secs. On his second
ascent the car hit the banking at. the
hairpin and Goodfellow's recovery from
this laux pas sent his time up to 75.05
secs. In this same class Tom Dr;ruer
made a clever climb in his Mk. VIII
Cooper but, on his second run, drove
the car into the banking as he came out
of Cobbler Bend, to be duly rescued
by marshals and sent packing'downhill.

The class for racing cars over 1.100
c.c. was remarkable for two wildish
attempts by Frank Harrison (F.H.N.
Special) but we never felt he would
really lose the place. We can't say the
same about Tom Dryver in the De
Havilland-A.T.N. With its aero engine
placed upside down and its Alvis gear-
box built in back to front we are ntver
sure whether this "Dr1ruer Device" will
go backwards or forwards. In its first
run the 6*-litre car was obviously diffi-
cult to hold and, in the second climb.
poor Tom spun the thing right round
about at the very tricky hairprn and, as
he was then facing thi: stari, he madc
his way back there.

For everyone's flrst run the tveather
stayed fine but there was alw,ays the
hint of rain, that had fallen in the
morning, returning. This kept spectators
away and it also made second runs very
much more difficult for, of course, the
rain did come on at the interval. and
there were intermittent showers during
which the track conditions varied as the
warm sun dried up the raindrops. until
thc finish. This meant that second runs
were slower and nowhere was this more
obvious than in the class for sports cars
up to 1,500 c.c. where Tom Dickson
gave a marvellous exhibition in his
Lotus Mk. XI at 60.20 secs. and then
went up to 68.08 secs. in his second

IL

run. He richly deserved his class win
but we were sorry for E. B. Payne who
had his brakes lock as he uas coming
into Cobbler Bend. The car finished
rlp_ on a rock near the banking which
did its sump no good at all but although
the Lotus was bent Payne was
uninjured.

Among sports cars from 1,500 to 2,000
c.c no one could look at J. R. Rudd.
His 2Jitre Frazer-Nash was nicely pre-
pared and beautifully drivcn. His best
time was a full 8 secs. quicker than his
nearest,opponent, Norman Barclay, in a
Triumph TR3. This class was foiiowed
by a very well supported se'lection oI
yillage and non-vintage sports cars over
2.000 c.c. It was highlighred by a nice
little duel between Marion Arm6ur. in a
30/98 Vauxhall, and Eunice Griffin, in
a Jaguar XK 140. Marion handled.her
large mount very well indeed but
Eunice. in the modern machinerv, went
quite a bit more rapidly. Outsianding
performance in this 

-class 
was that oI

Raymond Fielding. whose delightful
H.W.M.-Jaguar has already beei re-
marked on and, to keep interest from
flagging, there was a triangular contest
among Gordon Lockhart, Pat Melville
and the Hon. Jas. Bruce in vintage
Bentleys.

But what macle the dav memorable
was.the- running of the group of hill-
climb championship competitors in the
same group immediatelv- before and
immediately after the iriterval. Tonv
Marsh may not have broken his ovin
record of 53.75 secs. for the hill but he
vnas wonderful to watch. He has evervbend and wrinkle of Rest-and-be'-
Thankful judged to a nicety and there
seems no doubt that on a flne drv dav
hc will beat his own besr time. " AniI
was there.ever a more gallant runner-up
than Michael Christie?- How this man
does lry. He may lack some of the
Marsh ilan but. my goodncss, the same
Michael Christic ii far from being an
idle man in .his 1.098 Coopcr. "Our
only regret is that the Rbb Walker
engines were not ready for lhe 1,499
and 2.100 Coopers which were due to
appear and which might have added to
Christie's chances. But then. that's the
luck of.the game and our only other
re_gre,t. about a most interestin! speed
hill-climb is the fact that anot[er-fine
championship contender burnt out the
c.lutgh 9{ h-is blown 1,100 c.c. Cooper
during his first climb.

"AENras".
Results

B,T,D.: A. f. Marsh {Cooner t.100 c.c.), 56.31
: : _: Y A. H. Chri.rie (C,,oper 1.0(r8 c.c.). 57.90;
3, D. Boshier-Jones (Cooper 1,098 c.c.), 58.96.

Raciog Ca6 uD to 1,100 c.c.: I. A. E. Marsh(Cooper 1.100 c.c.). 56.31: M. A. H. Chrisric(Cooper i.098 c.c.). 57 .9Oi D. Bo\hier-Jones
(Cooper 1,098 c.c.). 58.96.

. Over 1,100 c.c.: 1, A. E. Marsh (Cooper-Climax
1,475 c.c.),59.68;2, T. Drwer (De Haviiland
lrJ.N.), 66; 3, N. V. L. Barctay (E.R.A. 1980 S),
66.94,

SDorts Cars up to 1,500 c,c.: 1. T. Dickson(l orus Mk. XI 1.097 c.c.), 60.:0; E. Lcwis (Lorus-
CIimrx 1,0q8 c.c.),67.14: p. Chishotn (M.G.A
1,489 c.c.), 72.50.

1.50t-2.000 c.c,: l. J. R. Rutid (Frazer-Nash
I:gJ.! c,.c.):63.48; N. V. L. Barctdy (triumph TRj),
tr;..:rl.t, ". K. c. satusbury-Huehes (Morean S),

Over 2,000 c.c.: 1, R. Fieldins (H.W.M.-Jasuil
3,442 c.c.'r, 60.96; 2, A. C. Barret Greene (JaEuar
120C), 65.56; J. L. E. Osier (TojeiroJaeuar), 65.83.

Indies' Awaral (F!ew Csp)3 Eunie Griffn
(Jasuar XK 140), 75.

B€st Vintage Cr: J. G. Lockhut (Bentley 4.399
c.c.),68.74.
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DEBUT of "BiS Bill" Whitehouse's son
Brian in his father's FZ Cooper showed
considerable promise and he scored tv,o

firsts attd a second dm'ing the day.

JN sizzling conditions punctuatcd to-
- wards the end of the day by heavy
rain showers which enlivened proceed-
ings more than somewhat. the Midlands
Motoring Enthusiasts' Club staged their
ninth annual race meeting at Silverstone
last Saturday. Organization of the long
l4-race programme was, on the whole,
excellent (there was a commendable lack
of "messing about" in the start area) and
the club had a fine front-line salesman
in the person of Ron Eades, a most
charming and helpful Press Offcer.
Features of the day included an un-
usually high proportion of scratch races
and the arrival on the scene of a new
driver of great promise-Brian White-
house, son of "Big Bill", who chose for
his maiden appearance a single-cam
Formula 2 Cooper; his was no easy
baptism, his very flrst race developing
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the absence of information from
Becketts at this meeting, one tended to
assume that a competitor who vanished
from the lap chart had failed to remain
on course at this horrible hairpin, but
this may well on occasions have done
him less than justice!)

The next event catered for sports cars
up to 1,500 c.c., and this resolved itself
into two races, one in the van for the
lightweight stuff and another astern for
more normal road machinery. Donald
Mathieson led initially, but was over-
come first by Chris Bristow who picked
up four places in a lap, and then by
Chris Summers in Mayman's Cooper,
who went on to win when Bristow's car
went sick with multiple ignition bothers.
A creditable third was G. H. Williamson
in his Ford-powered Lotus, although the
Climax challenge was reduced when
I. M. Copeman's clutch gave up the
ghost after he had lain second on the
opening lap. The "second" race was led
by the redoubtable R4 Jupiter of A.
Thomas despite the strong challenge of
J. A. P. Trafford. who spent the day
motoring unobtrusively but very rapidly
in his M.G.A.

Next came the racing cars, and the
only major blunder on the part of the
organizers, in that they allowed a TR2
in a scratch race with really fierce
machinery. Bill Moss made a glorious

Midlands M.[.C. nt Silverstone
Rain ond Shine lor Lively l4-Race Programme

into a hectic dice with Bill Moss in
Remus, but he kept his head in the heat
of battle. and as the day wore on his
driving became better and better.

The programme opened with a scratch
race for 1,100 c.c. sports cars; Lionel
Mayman made a splendid start in the

Cooper-Climax which Bill Bradley raced
last year, and held his advantage for the
first lap, but he was passed coming out
of Woodcote by Alex McMillan in the
Lotus-Stanguellini, who went on to win
at a cracking pace. On lap 4 Mayman
was also challenged and passed by Chris
Bristow in another Cooper, while Patsy
Burt lost her flght for sixth place with
Donald Mathieson's Lotus.

Two heats for 500s followed. In the
first, Alan Eccles made the running on
the opening lap from a fine start but
was taken leaving Woodcote by Trevor.Taylor, who then won as he pleased.
Eccles was also passed on the third lap
by J. Pitcher, but he fought back to a
secure second place at the finish. In
the second, Gordon Jones streaked awav
from the line and was never challenged.

and John Denley held second place
throughout. Roy lacques in the Ettorne
spun away his third place at Woodcote
on the first lap, and Brian Mann who
succeeded him went missing on the
second lap from an undisclosed cause,
leaving third spot to Walter Ford. (In

PICKABACK? -No, 0t1 illusion
(lelt) contprising
Taylor's XK 120
and the Austin-
Healey of Bemrose

at Woodcote,

*
WELL AWAY in
the lead of the
1,500 c.c. race
(belox,) is Mathie-
son's Lotus,
nlthough Chris
Suntnters overtook

him to win.
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*
BATTLE at the
Beckett's hairpin be-
tw'een Berwyn Bater's
DB3S Aston Martin
and Peter Mould's C-

type laguar.

i
i

I
I
I

I

start and 1ed into Copse, with the old
E.R.A. in fine fettle, but Brian White-
house on his maiden voyage closed right
up and worried at his heels, driving
rather in the Formula 3 style but safely
withal, and making Moss work ex-
tremely hard to hold him off. Behind
these two Alex McMillan held third
place with Lionel Mayman never far
awav. Horace Richards's H.A.R.
depirted into the paddock. and the TR2
circulated in the background. Then on
lap 4 Brian Whitehouse tried to get the
better of Remus by braking late for
Woodcote, but sold himself a plateful in
the process, and on the next lap both of
them tried this tactic, negotjating the
corner in close company on considerable
opposite lock to 1.he accompaniment of
a loud smell of rubber. On the final
lap they came down to Woodcote side
bv side. and it was Remus who drew
afread in the braking distance. but there
in the fairway was the TR2; Moss made
to take the inside and Whitehouse the
outside, whereupon the TR2 apparently
panicked and spun grr-r-aunch as
Moss, unable to tighten up his corner
any further, smote it broadside on. while
Whitehouse just missed it by going wide
but lost all traction in doing so. From
the ensuing restart Remus got the
decision by a second.

Formule Libre followed, and Remus
appeared on the grid at the last moment
wearing the front wheels ofI the H.A.R.,
having suflered the loss of some spokes
in the encounter with the Triumph.
These carried much smaller tyres than
those normally fitted to the E.R.A.,
which made handling a thought tricky,
added to which one pot began acting up
at extreme revs., so Moss spent his 10
Iaps firmly in third place. From flag-
fall David Shale led in the Cooper-
Jaguar, and Brian Whitehouse repeated
his worrying act until half-distance,
when he got jn front and pulled out a
useful lead to win in comfort. Behind
the E.R.A. Mayman and McMillan,
having disposed of Trevor Taylor on
the second lap. were waging a neck-and-
neck struggle for fourth and fifth places,
Mayman leading until half-distance but
finally having to give best to his
opponent; at the finish. Taylor in the
500 made a superhuman effort and came
right back at Mayman, but just failed
to beat him to the line.

The last scratch race in this half of
the programme was a 20Japper for
sports cars of any capacity, and it looked
a gift for David Shale until the eighth
lap, when something very grave
occurred in his transmission. Peter
Mould in a Ctype Jaguar then inherited
the lead, followed by B. T. Thomas who
had driven his Lotus-Climax beautifully
and got past Berwyn Baxter in the DB35
Aston Martin on the fifth lap. Now,
however, Baxter began pulling out the

stops; he repassed Thomas and set out
aftir Mould in ehrnest, pursuing'him
relentlessly for another seven tours until
they both lapped the Austin-Healey of
H. J. MacDonald, Jr., at Woodcote.
when Baxter came out in front. Under
pressure, he flew oII the handle at Copse
and reappeared in fourth place with a
considerably modified tail, in which
position he finished. Meanwhile, R. B.
Schofield in the Elva had been practising
Woodcote assiduously, but just when he
seemed to have got it weighed off and
was clipping the right piece of grass.
this completely unstabilized the car, and
he performed the most monumental
gyration and nearly demolished the time-
keepers' bus. Peter Mould flnally won
unchallenged, with the excellently
driven Lotuses of Thomas, Mathieson
and Williamson in second, third and
fifth positions; Williamson with the
Lotus-Ford had actually passed Baxter
on one occasion, but thinking the Aston
had lost a lap in the incident at Copse
he waved it on again !

There followed some extremely con-
fusing handicap races, the more so
owing to a certain paucity of informa-
tion. It transpired that Philip Gross
won the first in his amazing Morris
Minor by virtue of adequate credit laps,
followed by the M.G.As of Peter
Wheaton and Trafford, who had some
fun together. Patsy Burt, who showed
signs of coming into the money. retired
on the last lap when a brake pipe Iet
go. In the next, D. I. Randall really
put it across the handicapper with his
750 Lotus-M.G. which went like a
scalded cat. In the third, Brian White-
house carved his way neatly through a
fleld consisting largely of 500s, Bill Moss
being a non-starter, while the fourth pro-
duced a fine scrap between back-
markers Bristow and McMillan, who
finished in that order with John Denley
third in the 500.

Then came the 500 flnal, which was
given considerable added interest by the
arrival of a rainstorm three-quarters of
the way through. After Trevor Taylor
had blown up on the second iap, the
order settled into Symonds, Eccles,
Pitcher, with Jack Moor and Horvlett
disputing the next trvo places; then
came the rain, and age and experience
to'ld, Jack Moor promptly appearing in
second spot behind Symonds while cars
flew in all directions. Third at the finish
came Gordon Jones who was baulked at
the start, followed by Pitcher who came
best out of the gyrating pack.

The sports car handicap final gave
victory to Trafford's M.G.A, from
Wheaton's similar car and Bristow's
Cooper, while Eric Pantlin's Lotus did
a lot of revolving, and the racing car
final gave a clear-cut victory to Brian
Whitehouse from scratch, with Man-
ning's 500 just keeping Bristow out of

second place. So, in jungle-like fieat,
ended a grand meeting.

DevIo Pntrcneno.

Reslts
Sports Cm ,up to 1,100 c,c., five laps ssatch3

I , A. McN{illan (Lorus-Stansueilini), 75.50 m,p.h. ;2, C. Bristow (Cooper-Climax);3, L. Maruan
(CooDer-CIimax).

Racing Cars up to 500 c.c., five laps scratch, heat
one: I, T. Taylor (Cooper),75.60 m.p.h;2, A.
Eccles (Cooper); 3, J. Pircher (Cooper-Norton).

Heat twos 1, G. M. Jones (Cooper), 74.40 m.D.h.i
2, J. Denley (Coopcr); 3, W. Ford (CoorJer-J.A.P.).

Sports Ctrs up to 1,500 c.c., six laDs scmtch:
l, C. Summers (Cooper-Climax), 75.0 m.p.h.; 2,
D. B. Marhieson (Lotus-Climu); 3, G. H. Williams
(Lotus).

Racing Cars up to 2,000 c.c., six laps scratch:
1, W. F. Moss (E.R.A.), 78.10 m.p.h.; 2, B.
Whitchousc (Co{,pcr-Climax): 3, A. McMillan
(Lotus-Stanguellini).

Fomule Libre, 10 laps scratch: l, B. Whitehouse
(Cooper-CIimax), 78.3 m.p.h.; 2, D. S. Shale
(Cooper-Jasuar) i 3, W. F. Moss (E.R.A.).

Spoils Cus, any capacity, 20 laDs sratchi 1. P.
Mould (Jasuar XK l:0C).75.1 m.p.h.;:, B- T.
Thomas (Lorus); 3, D. B. Mathieson (Lotus-Climax).

Sports CN, five laps hudiep, heat one: 1. p. C.
Gr,rss {Morris Minor). 5i,6 nl.p.h.; 2, P. \\ hearon
(M.G.A); 3, J. Trafford (M.c.A).
Heat two! 1, D. J. Randall (Lotus). 70.9 m.D.h.:

2, W. A. Bcmrok (Au<rin-Healey); J, G. J. Horne
(M.G.A).

Racing Cils, ffve lsDs hildicaD, heat one: 1. B,
Whirehouce (Coopcr-( timrx). 76.i5 m.p.h.; 2. J.
Pitcher (CooEer-Norton); 3, H. S. Ilowletr (Cooper-
Norton).

Heat two: 1, C. Rrisrow (Cooper),75.1 m.p.h,;
2, A. McMillan (Lotus-Stanguellini); 3, J. Denley
(Cooper).

Racing Cars up to 500 c.c., eight laDs scratch,
final:1, G. H. S)-monds (Cooper),71.4 m.p.h.;
2, E. J. tr{oor (Wasp);3, G. M. Jones (Cooper).

Sports Ces, l0 laps hmdicap, final: 1, J. A. P.
Trafiord (M.G.A); 59.0 m.p.h.: 2, P. Wheaton
(M.G.A.); 3, C. Brjstow (Cooper-Climax).

Racing Cils, l0 Iaps handicap, final: 1. B.
Whitrhousc (Coopcr-Climax). 79.'74 m.p.h.; 2.
B. A. Manning (Cooner-Noflon);3, C. Bri\tow
(Cooper-Climax Sports).

TESTING AT SHEFFIELD
Irenr from an adjournment of about
^ ^ half an hour when the broadcast of
the finish of the Le Mans race was "on
the air", the Sheflield and Hallamshire
Motor Club's Team I'est driving test
event on Sunday, 23rd June, went off
without interruption.

The event was for club teams. eight
cars to a team. Eight teams from all
over the North were entered with a total
of 64 cars. Tests were laid out at
Norton air station. near Sheffield, where
the C.O. helped the organizers consider-
ably. The nine tests included several
Iong and spectacular ones which gave
the many spectators something worth
seeing-backed up by a public address
commentary.

prcyisionrl Results 
P' C'

Best Perforumce: 1, Lancashirc and Cheshire
Car Ciub ream, total time, 1.856.2 secs. ; 2, North
Midland Motor Club No. I team. 2.027: -1. Sheme ld
and Hallamshire, 2.106.6: 4, N,)[inHham Snons
Car Club; 5, Manchesrer Univcrsity M.C. ; 6,
N.M.M.C. No. 2: 7, Huddersftcld No. 2; 8,
Hudderslield No. 1.

t:T.fiT *IT ilIfiI.
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WONDERFUL MOMENT: lack Fair-
man (laguar) during the first lap ot
Heat i, when he led the entire field-
to the huge delight of his American
rivals. Behind him are Eddie Sachs and

limmy Bryan.

ECURIU

ECOSSU
yersus

U.S.A.
Remarkable Perlormance by Jaguars in Monza 500 lAiles Race-Jimmy
Bryan Wins at Over 160 m.p.h. Setting World's Fostest-eyer Lap
During a Roce at Over 175 m.p,h.-American Drivers Solute the Courage

and Ability ol Fairman, Sonderson and Lawrence

By GREGOR GRANT

T)esptre all the head-shakings. and theu rel'usal of ccrtain EuropEan drivers
to take part in the 500 IVIiles Race of
Monza, the event was staged without a
single accident. It was a wonderful
spectacle, the deep-throated roar of the
bie Indianapolis cars bringing back
memories of pre-war racing featuring
Mercedes-Benz and Auto-Union. Also,
it was highly significant that Mercedes
and Alfa Romeo technicians were there
in force.

Much nonsense has been talked about
the perils of high-speed track racing, but
a certain Scottish gentleman of vast ex-
perience in motor racing matters, and
three courageous drivers, have made a
certain Grand Prix coterie look a trifle
silly. That curious organization U.P.P.I.
stated that it would be suicide to race
on the Monza banked circuit; why, tyres
will fly off and there will be terrible
crashes. So what happened? Excited
spectators saw cars passing each other at
over 180 m.p.h., laps speed exceeding
175 m.p.h., and a race average of over
160 m.p.h. All on a blazing hot day
with temperatures at 104 deg. F. Yet,
not a single tyre failure was reported
either from Firestone or Dunlop; indeed;
the tyres on the Jaguars were scarcely
worn despite lap speeds of 150-160 m.p.h.

The American boys had plenty of
courage. They, too, had never raced at

VICTOR: Jimmy Bryan after winning
the 500 Miles of Monza. On his lelt is
Duane Carter, President of the United
States Automobile Club and leading light

in American racing.

Photogrophy by Publifoto, Milono
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such high speeds, and they knew that
their hard suspension systems with rigid
axles front and rear would take a
tremendous buffeting on the bumps to
be found on the steeply-banked track.
"So what," they said, "we'11 have better
equipment next time." Chassis break-
ages caused wholesale retirements with
splitting fuel tanks, and when Jimmy
Bryan crossed the line to win at over
160 m.p.h. from Troy Ruttman and
Johnny Parsons, these were the sole
survivors of the Indianapolis machines.
Following them were the Jaguars of Jack
Fairman, Jock Lawrence and Ninian
Sanderson-a performance that, at the
time of writing, is the talk of Italy and
shortly, U.S.A. British prestige was
never higher than in Milan on Saturday,
29th June, the speed and reliability of
the blue cars creating a tremendous
impression.

The attitude of a few G.P. drivers
towards the Monza 500 Miles race
has disappointed everyone connected
with the organization of the event.

15

HI, GUYS! Ray Crawford, in fore-
ground, gives a big "hello" to Sanderson,
Fairman and Lawrence as he and Troy
Ruttman pdss the three laguars on tie

banking.

COURAGEOUS TRIO: (Left) lack
Fairman, Ninian Sanderson and lock
Ltn+'rence, after their epic drive with the

laguars of Ecurie Ecosse.

Scare - mongering undoubtedly put
Maserati and Ferrari against the idea,
but the former, at any rate, relented,
and sent two cars to Monza to attempt
to qualify. Jean Behra, a driver of great
courage, apparently flngered his nose at
U.P.P.I., and proceeded to qualify a
V-12 3.5litre single-seater. However,
troubles occurred and the car was with-
drawn. A supposedly smaller engined
edition of the 4.5-litre sports-racing car
was also tried, but a repeat of the Le
Mans transmission failure occurred. A
gentleman named Borniggia brought out
a rather venerable 4.l-litre V-12 Ferrari,
but this was too slow to qualify.

Thus, the three Jaguars of Ecurie
Ecosse faced 10 single-seater Indianapolis
machines, built specifically for track-
racing. The Jaguars were not there with
the blessing of the factory; the drivers
were faced with the prospect of their
speed being limited by the use of 16-in.

tyres, larger tyres not being possible
without considerable structural modifica-
tions. However, Dunlops were confident
that the covers would last, so long as
no ultra-high speeds were attempted.

The Firestone people anticipated no
trouble at all, having spent several weeks
experimenting with suitable covers at
Monza. For example, the rear tyres on
Bettenhausen's Novi were 20 ins. by 800

-yet, after his fantastic practice speeds,
they were quite noticeably worn. This
car has a tremendous power output, said
to exceed 600 b.h.p. from its 2.5Jitre,
centrifugally-supercharged engine, and
4.Z-litre cars did not experience anything
like the tyre wear.

I was most impressed with the spirit
of the Americans. Everyone helps one
another, and there are no secrets. Their
equipment is superb, and one has to see
the turn-out of their meticulously-pre-
pared cars to realize how seriously they

go motor racing, Learning that Jean
Behra was nct too happy with the
thought of wire wheels on the banked
track, components manufacturer Ed.
Flallybrand had several of his mag-
nesium-alloy wheels shipped to Maserati

-and there was no question of payment.
As regards the American cars, all but

four had Kurtis Kraft frames. The
exceptions were the Kuzma-built Aga-
janian and Dean Van Lines Specials, the
Watson-constructed chassis of the John
Zink Spl., and the Philips-built Bob
Fstes Spl. Al1 engines except for the two
Novi Air Conditioner Specials entered
!y le* -Welch were 4.2-litre Meyer-
Drake Ofienhauser units with Hilborn-
Travers fuel , injection and four lusty
cylinders. The Novi cars were V-8i.
their b-eautifully-built 2.5Jitre engines
having fuel injeition allied to centrif'ugal
supcrcharging. All transmissions are-of
Hallybrand origin, incorporating two
Iorward speeds and a solid rear aile, the
crown and pinion units of which are
based on obsolete Ford truck com-
ponents. Hallybrand also produces the
Goodyear-pattern disc brak?:s which are
universally adopted on American Speed-
way machines.

It was interesting to talk to American
race drivers such as Troy Ruttman, Paul
Russo. Tony Bettenhausen, Roger Ward
and. Ray Crawford. I asked Ray Craw-
ford about stock-car racing in th6 States.
and how stock was the Lincoln he drove
in the Mexican road race. "Sure. it was
stocl<.." he said, "I spent ovei 3,500
bucks, and it took 20-mechanics three
months' hard work to make it stocki;

When two noted leg-pullers come up
against each other, the resu'lt is often
amusing. Andy Linden remarked to
Ninian Sanderson that he had qualified
at over 17l m.p.h. Ninian scoffed,

#
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saying: "You'll have to go faster than
that-at least 180 m.p,h. or you'll have
the Jags on your tail." The man of
granite nodded; "Guess you may be right
at that, son-say. what was your name?"
Ninian replied. "Sanderson, ['m driving
Jag number six." "Yeah, I got you now

-guess 
you're the Jaguar rookie driver !"

Thursdav and Fridav were turned over
to qualifying laps, ani when any driver
signalled that he was ready to be timed,
a man with a red flag shoo-ed all other
cars off the circuit. Best time of all was
put up by Tony Bettenhausen in the
Novi, with 54.8 secs., 176.117 m.p.h.
Next best was Pat O'Connor (Sumar)
with 55.8 secs., 173.493 m.p.h. Jack
Fairman seemed to spend the entire
Friday qualifying all three Jaguars,
hopping from one car to another. How-
ever best Jag time was credited to Jock
Lawrence in the 3.8litre car with 62.'l
secs., 151.633 m.p.h. Jean Behra's best
in the V-12 Maserati was well under
150 m.p.h. However, qualifying speed
was set at 67 secs., and Behra did about
63.5 secs.

Paul Russo had wretched luck. After
qualifying the second Novi at 166.796
m.p.h., the flywheel burst and the engine
was wrecked. The Novi people had no
spare engine, so Russo was out. After
the qualifying trials, the Bear Safety
people were busy rectilying shock-
absorber brackets which had bent under
the strain of hurtling round Monza. The
Jaguars, on the other hand, had no
trouble whatsoever.

It was a pity that the U.P.P.I. busi-
ness had prevented the presence of the
red cars, as this undoubtedly affected the
attendance, even allowing for the fact
that the race was held on Saturday,
instead of the more usual Sunday. On
race day, the atmosphere of a big event
was there; Bernard Cahier remarked that

there were so many American photo-
graphers around that he felt like a
stranger.

The race itself consisted of three heats,
each of 63 laps. Placings were to be
based on the aggregate times of the three
events. Owing to the unsuitability of the
Indianapolis cars' clutches for standing
starts, the U.S.A. rolling start was
adopted.

Heat 1

A red Alfa Giulietta Spyder was pace
car, the racing machines following in
nairs accordine to oualifvine times. Thuspairs according to qualifying times. Thus
the procession was led by Tony Betten-
hausen (Novi Air Conditioner Spl.) andhausen (Novi Air Conditioner Spl.) and
Pat O'Connor (Sumar); Andy LindenPat O'Connor (Sumar); Andy Linden
(McNamara Spl.) and Bob Veith (Bob
Estes Sol.): Eddie Sachs (Jim RobbinsEstes Spl.); Sachs (Jim Robbins
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SWEEPING curve of the Monza banking is -:-m
ally portrayed in this picture, in vhich Fairnt:: t v
of the Ecurie Ecosse laguars is seen leadint Pm

and Crawlord. r.-8
:--t *-
:-rd .

Spl.) and Jimmy Bryan (Dean Van Lines
Spl.); Ray Cra'i,vford (Mirror GIaze) andspl.); Kay urawloro (I\tlrror \flaze) arTa
Johnnie Parsons (Agabajanian Spl.); Troy
Ruttman (John Zink Spl.) and Ninianipl.) and Ninian

John I-awrenceSanderson (Jaguar); John I-awrence
(Jaguar) and Jack Fairman (Iaguar).
Fairman was actuallv fastest of the
(Jaguar) and Jack Fairman (Jaguar).
Fairman was actually fastest of the
Jaguar drivers, but switching of car
numbers put him at the rear. He was
driving the 3.5Jitre Le Mans runner-up,
Jock Lawrence the fuel-injection 3.8, and
Ninian another 3.5 litre.

After the cars roared away on the roll-
ing start. and the wonderful fullthroated
roar o[ the big Indianapolis engines
brought back memories of the pre-war
Mercs., the Americans were completely
shattered when Jack Fairman's Jaguar
came through in the lead. Fairman had,
very cleverly, stayed in second gear;
when the pace car drew off, he used al1
the acceleration of the Jag up through
the gears, and simply left the others
standing. In all fairness to the U.S.A.
drivers, it transpired that there was some
confusion as to start. However, once
the big American engines began to turn
over, the gallant Fairman was simply
gobbled up. That rolling start lap of
the D-type was covered in 60.5 secs.
(159.788 m.p.h.).

Lap 2 and Eddie Sachs came through
in front, chased by Tony Ruttman and
Jimmy Bryan, with Pat O'Connor cut-
ting past Fairman. Lap 3, and Tonl'
Bettenhausen had forged in front. his
supercharged engine snarling as the revs
went up to over seven-flve. Next time
round, and the Novi was at the pits with
suspension trouble. In front a tremen-
dous battle developed between O'Connor,
Bryan and Sachs, passing and repassing
each other on the banking, apparently in
perfect safety. No one was higher on
the banking than Fairman-too high it
might secm, for in giving space to a
bunch of Indy cars, he scraped the fence
at something over 170 m.p.h., Ieaving a
trace of Ecurie Ecosse blue paint for
posterity.

Behind the three leaders came Linden
and Ruttman. with Fairman staying in
front of Parsons and Crawford. Law'-
rence and Sanderson rvere doing very
nicely, thank you, and the Jaguars' per-
formance simply delighted the Americans.
Bettenhausen rejoined the race, and
streaked along to make up eight lost

Spl.); Ray Crawford (Mi

TROUBLE: Tony Bettenhdusen scrzm-
hles to a stop with suspension trouble
on the Novi during Heat 7. Bob Veith
(Bob Estes Spl.) follows him in, the

exhaust pipe coming adrift.
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laps. It took 2l laps before Parsons
managed to get past Fairman, and two
more before Crawford did likewise.
Bryan was now firmly in the lead. and
Linden had edged past Sachs. At 35
laps, Bettenhausen came into the pits
again, and Veith stopped to have a look
at his suspension. On lap 42. Linden
managed to take O'Connor for second
spot, but four tours later Pat scraped in
front again. Veith stopped again, but
was soon away. Only Bryan, O'Connor
and Linden were on the same lap, Sachs
having dropped back. Lap 51, and Veith
came in again, went out, and then
stopped again as his exhaust pipe fell
off. Near the end, Linden went all but
to take O'Connor, but the Sumar just had
that extra bit of speed on the straight.

Yes, indeed, this was real motor racing,
in man-sized motor cars with pilots whb
know their job. Everyone was full of
admiration for the Jaguars and, in fact,
Fairman finished on the same Iap as
Crawford, flve tours behind the leader.
The race was won at over 162 m.p.h.,
with Linden setting a new circuit-lap
rccord in 55.6 secs.. l'14.128 m.p.h., to
shalter Herrman Lang's Iong-slanding
Avus figures. which hid stoo"d as thE
fastcst ever in any race. Monza had
justified itself as the fastest track in the
world.

During the interval before Heat 2,
electric-welders were busy in the pad-
do_ck. _patching up chassis derangem6nts.
split fuel tanks and suspension- break-
ages. Mechanics toiled vainlv to reoair
a broken torsion bar link on the Nbvi,
and successfllly patched up Veith's ex-
haust manifold. Tyres were changed.
Wilkie's men took a-look at the Jasiars
and decided that thev needed no ilain-
tenance. With a track temperature of
127 deg. F, and 104 deg. F'in the sun,
neither Dunlop nor Fires-tone technicians
were- taking any,risks, aIl tyres being
carefully examined.

Around 2 p.m. the cars came out for
th-e -second heat, forming up in the order
of finish. Eddie Sachs-s batterv-carrier
caused considerable amusement:" it con-
sisted of a very primitive wheelbarrow
purchased from a Monza fruiterer. The
Novi .was_ relired, and as the pace car
moved off, Crawford just mariaged tojoin in the procession, and mec"hanics
were desperately changing rear wheels on
Veith's car.

Heat 2
This was a sizzler of a race. with a

wheel-to-wheel struggle featuring Rutt-
man. Sachs. Bryan and O'Connor. Veithdid one lup.?14 his enrire steering
column came adrift at about 180 m.p.hi
as the securing bracket snapped. Soine-
how or other the car held dilection. and
the Bo-b Estes Spl. stoppcd safely at thepits. Said Vcith laconicallv: "Sure is a
safc track: if that'd happen6d at Indy I'd
bin through a wall !" - -

Ruttman held the lead for four laps,
then yielded to O'Connor and Sachs, with
Bryan trying to pass all three. What a
magnificent sight it was to watch those
four _ cars coming through in a tight
bunch, ro:ring past the stands at neaily
200_ m.p.h.. and swooping up on the
banking with the brighi sunlieht elintine
on their glistening paintworkl B"V eighi
tours, all _three Jags had been lapped,
their speed being strictly regulated by the
canny M urray. One could alhost
imagine Dunlop's Vic Barlow down on
his knees, praying: "David, please don't

FAST COMPANY: On the bonking is
Pat O'Connor, closcly follov'cd by Eddie
Sachs and lintmy 'firt'an, during the

struggle for the lead in Heat 2.

-.---
2tuE3

'fitD by the great control tower and scoreboard,
- :uge advertising hoardings, is a tight-packed

*.o "lndy" cars leaving the banking to pass the
stands at over 190 m.p.h.

let them go under 63 secs." Fairman
was still leader of the three rblue cars, he
and Jock Lawrence enjoying themselves
immensely. Ninian, whci nia professed
himself scared stiff, was circulating with
admirable precision, leaving plenty of
room for the roaring single-seaters to
pass. One thing sl.ood out a mile; these
three boys have all the guts in the world

-and it takes guts to race for lap after
lap at nearly 160 m.p.h.

For 14 laps O'Connor just managed
to hold ofl the irrepressibl6 Sachs, th"en,
with 16 tours on the board. Pat cut into
the pits to retire with a split fuel tan*..
This left Sachs in front, and Brvan
managed to get away from Ruttman.
By 25 laps, only these three were on the
same lap, with Linden, Parsons, Craw-
ford, Fairman, Lawrence and Sanderson
following in that order. Fairman
cheekily passed Crawford, and was
promptly slowed down by David Murray.
Lawrence tried slip-strcahing the Mirr5r
Glaze car, but quickly aban-doned when
he was almost blinded by methanol
fumes.

Then, on lap 27, yet another lndv car
abandoncd. Lindcn going in to the pits
with fuet streaming Ironi the tail of ihe
McNamara car. Frame breakages were
causing tanks to split asunder, this
malady particularly affiicting the Kurtis-
constructed chassis. Sachs, driving ex-
tremely well. held on to his lead Trom
Bryan, the_latter chewing his eternal cigar
stunrp. Then Eddie began to slow, ever
so _slightly at firsri Jimmy Bryan closed
right up, and for several laps the two
ran nose-to-tail. With 45 on the board,
the_ unlucky Sachs pulled in with a splii
tank, leaving seven cars in the race, with
Ecurie Ecosse Jaguars running like
express trains. Bryan flnished just under
a minute in front bf Ruttman,'with par-
sons a couple of laps in arrears.

Undoubtedly the Americans were
worried about the Jags. Both Bryan and
Ruttman reckoned tliat they wouid have
to cut down their speeds on the final
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heat. in view of the heavy toll cxacted
bv ihe bumps on the banktng' JacK

F'uir*un, in' fifth place on aggregate'
was a matter of onlY 38 secs' behlno
ci^*i"iJ, uoth having completed 117

lans-and Crawford was also In trouDlc
*fiil , i."1ing tank. Welding- plants
;;;; ;o^l; buiv, and for Heat 3,-Sachs
,"J O=Connor'returned to do battle'
tio*"u.r, on the grid, fuel was seen to
i,. ,"iriihc out of" Sachs's tank' -and he

*u.'im*.iiutely excluded. As the pace

;;;;;i-;fl, mechanics were working
desperately on Crawford's car'- 

li uas TroY Ruttman who took the

r"ua. iotjo"ed by o'Connor and Bryan'
;if i;i;ilahi:ad of Parsons' As the

;;;;;;.;il ihe stationarY Crawford car'
J ack 

' Fairman automatically wenl lnto
iourth place on aggregate' As expecteo'

.;;il; '.i;;;p.d, ifr'e iace average after
tb laps being just over l) / m'P'n'
iiConhot toolithe lead but went out on

f""" i *itt a recurrence of his split tank'
Then to the general amazemen[ or atl'
iffi nrtiii,itiriieived the "Co" signal
f';; 'h;';ii.-- witt , couPle of .laPs in
arrears. tocatch Bryan he would have to
;;;;"tfi ttuee se6onds a laP; this h.e

nroceeded to do, but when he hacl butlt
i;;-l""d-of 32 te.t., it was obvious
that there was no question of calching
iili",i "ii"gitigate.'but 

rather collecting
i";;;;;v ffi; t"he flnal heat' Far better
i;i;;;;;'"; ilmost certain second Place'
iffi--;i.k iitirement; so out went the
ii-r?iitii"'trj."d sign, ina the race settled
Jown to a- Ruttman r ictory, with Bryan
in second Place but winner ot the t\\'o
Worlds TroPhY on aggregate'

ouiinn ult itti.. Farsons had to keep

-;Jiil; i. i,.ta off Fairman' Th"
i,."r.iii,"?.d-e-"ii.u., driver knew that
;;""';;i'-il;-*orta t"" the Jaguar. in
irriia'rh.,j, i" he had to keep golng just

i^tt-#oret to avoid straining..his car'
1""*^u. 5i"id Murray was well content
*iifi +-'j-o for his cari. and no attempt
*as- maae to sPeed uP Fairman'

Brvan's aggrigate speed for the three
r.,.itJTui 

-r?'ri.z'*.p.t, about 2 m'p'h'
iiower than Lang's race avera-ge lor a

si 
";i1.r--.i.nl 

at-Avus in 1937' -How-
;;";."ii; Aiiibniu" had the satisfaction
of- tlrning the fastest lap ever on any
;;.;ii';t'-" speed of r75i737 m'P'h' As
i;; ih" Jaguirs. their perfo.rmancc was

in.."aiOt". - Jack Fairman, in averagtng
;;;;-15i m.P'h. for the three hours'
tiiu-" the fdstest man ever in a- sports

"ri aurine a race-a record of which to
# ;;;;A - iiolt Jock Lawrence and
il-i"iln SunO.rson also went faster than
anv other sports car drivers have ever

i.ii"r.J i"'J tu..' Fairman turned in

""" lr, ^i 
it least 160 m'p'h' That nick-

#;;'"F;;'l;ss 
-lact'' wiu stick; the

A-iii"u". are going back to U'S'A' to
iiii'i-n"it fti."ds"thaf there is one British
iri*i,i-it-irv rate who would stand 

-a
if-ri'.C. .t qdalifying at lndianapolis' .It
;;;iA ""t 

iutp.i." fhis chronicler in. the
i;;;i t"'i;i. ihat Fairman had received
an invitation to try his luck next year
with an American-built car'"-Th;- 

P,q", in English, was just about
the flnest race commentary I have ever
heard. informative and very much to-tn€
ooint. lt was del ivered bY Chris
Economaki, Editor of N arional speed
iiiiti-Nrit, top U'S.A. motor sporting
weeklv.-Atifioueh the organizers must have
tosi heav-ilv on the race. it is almost
certain thai it will become an annual
fiihrt All sorts of things caused diffi-

culties, beginning with the Suez crisis;
ifr"n-pi."ttl withdrew from racing which
Jii"itiv aflected Maserati; Engletert
rriiili iiact tvres for Ferrari, but follow-
-* it. Mill6 Miglia accident would not
o"?-ii ttrem to bie used. This uas due
io the publicitv given the alleged tyre
failure 6n de Pbrugo's car. Then came
the U.P.P.I. bombshell, making European
naiticioation exlremely remote. For-
iunateiv. as it turned out. Ecurie Ecosse

accepted an invitation. and so the
;;;;;ir;tt bravelv decided to go ahead'
ir-ii to be hoped that the heavy losses

sustained in running the 500 miles race
*iii-"oi un""t Septelmber's Italian Grand
iiii, *t i.t is dn extremely expensive
event to stage.

R€slts
HGat 1.

1. Bryan (Dean Van Lines), t h' 1 m' 32'4 s 
'

261.049 k.D.h.
2. O'Connor (Sumar), t h. 1 m 37'2 s'

3. Linden (McNamara), t h. 1 m' 42 9 s'

4. Sachs (Robbins), 62 laPS.

5. Ruttman (Zink), 61 laPs.

6. Parsons (Aeaianian), 59 laPS'

7. Crawford (Mirror Glaze), 58 laps'

8. Faimatr (Jagw)' 58 laPS.

9. Lauence (Jasuil).57 lans
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10. Sildersotr (Jacuat)' 5l lJfs.
11. Betteniausen (No!i),45 larrs.

Fastest lap: Linrien, 55.6 s,. 275.179 k p h'
(170.996 m,p.h.).

Heat 2.

I. Bryan, t h. 2 m. 18.9 s., 257.809 k p h'

2. Ruttman, t h. 2 m. 52.9 s

3. Parsons. 6l laps.
4. Crawford. 59 taPS.

5. Fairman, 59 laps.
6. Lawrence 57 laPS

7. Suderson,53 laPS.

Fastest lapr Brvan. 54.1 s., 282.809 k.p.h. (175'737
m.p.h.). Circuit Record.

Heat 3.
1. Ruttman, I h. 3 m. 1.2 s., 254.918 k p.h.

2. Bryan, t h. 3 m. 14'6 s.

3. Parsons, 62 laps.
4, Faiman,60 laPS.

5. Lawrene, 57 laps.
6. SmdeEon,55 IaPS.

Fastest laps! Brvan and Ruttman, 55.8 s.,274 193

k.p.h. (170.383 m.P.h.).

flnal Aggregate.
1. Bryan, 189 laps, 257.504 k.p.h. (160.2 m.p h')'
2. Ruttman, 187 laPS.

3. Parsons, 182 laPS.

4. Faiman, 177 laPS.

5. Larence, 171 laps.
6. Sanderson, 159 laps.
7. Crawford, 117 laPs.
8. Sachs. 107 laps.

i

!

Canadian Canrera-continued l:339 if;; :3?:i: sil:;#fr;;1"H,3,;'f.:
stern battle. The sternest battle- of the D-type' Ed' Leavens's' corvette and
i^-"" *I-'-*rned out in Iront between Miliird Riplev's 300SL Mercedes'

E;1 i;;r";;'in an Austin-Healev 100 Enslev eventualiv shook.o$^the Corvette
ild iffi'D;;can in a Tn3. Thes-e two uti..', few lapi around-79 m'p'h' and

il; ; ';[ri; of a scrap which ended won at an av6rage -o.f ?5.9 m.p.h. with
with Leavens in front by a mere .loutn the SL just 4 secs' behtnd'
of a second. Again there YeIe ll.c]ge_l]: In the 2-3 litre class things were much
galore: a Morgan started lrallrng -rs cloiir and Riplev won from Ray Carter's
erhaust prye .a.ng_ Yas plgTpl1I-:li:I: I00M Austin-Hi:aley by a split-second
flagged! David Hobson,did a scatterrng 

^it.r-u moit excitiig dlel. Earl Uhr's
act amongst thc _str-aw ba.les near rne ptrs blown Porsche sounded very ropey but

ilin#^l"l-Tii: :31'J;1"'fi)ilf;"'l:"if,:; nnished third' a lap behind'

ii;i;y EirJ tii" ci-o*d a ru'e']a f:igll ,-,I"ii"';,'t'di 
t.o',9,1;"');.,1.;.fi i"[]Jl?iiil

when-it*was "lost" coming out ol the ic',]*",.i.:i,j,. i:.i-i. 'zlooo-j'oori c.c'; l. l\l'
iirti-trinaer before the pits and went n-ipl.v'i:tiost.l. 23 m. 2^.4 s.i 2..R. Carter (Ausrin-

i;i;';':;i;.ri;2"iitt.oi"vtin rhe middle ii"hii' roortr' 2r nr' 168 s': 3 E Uhr (Porschc

of the track for all to .3". 
"n!"i"' -ipiii 

ls00 s)' :l m 2r'e s (ll laps)'

a race! Then we had the- -10-lapper for -pro-

Resultss 1. Ed. L€avens (Ausrin-Healev)' 23 m' duction saloons! This must surely have

4:.0 s. (6e.s m.p.h.): 2. r. oiilii' iinti. :: -. been the most hair--raising. nerve-shatter-
42 0r s. Hearey ctass: r. "i:.'-i.^1..i, 

^2. 
r. ing, unbelievable bit of near stock car

r;ifS::r.I:'#j*,."';:';",1; &,,R'"ii';,:.rt;u.f; iu-"ine "u"' staged anv'whe1g-t ...flish--
2. M, Wa,ae. r,Ioreil crais:-i]'i.'!;;il':-" ' light- of the whole affair was a

Race No. 4 (up to 1,5;;;"j;;;."-" BIJII;. tgl',",t'i.,1fi! 'i"3,,::h:?:1
Bi,xl':',t y fr,f i' !T li.,l q' isllt] ;,i.tT i:"m.*;-r,Ltt, #n I "$:'.:t' ;;,:established a long. leacr. dorns an du t- itl;*;.i'. :,6ie;*iiu*'[-i[;;rsh th;;.;.il."I6 ; th;bve-going. ind then l9l
soins on to win at "r-;;;#!"-;f 7i'A ben-cls at u spetd- that some of us would

in.o.h. Uv 26.j secs. tr#"'" i""t""i"ii"Ji have thought impossible and naturallv

Toh Ciimour, who .XliiO'a"'il"iiii"g had the acieleratibn out of them to pull

about the speed of ft," iIi!tn-""*iih';;ii awav along the straight-ways' but John

I fi3, fti t'"."'_: :l "ilT ti,,JT' hr", l';:: mt'* ;!i".TH" i 
i-"t! ifi ,' ?il""ir?L'l;

the "tidiest" racing ofit:' ";"i"'ii ;;i exhaust p'ipe'at' each and everv corner'

the closest. On the eiitrttr tap he got by for about

;,1"."1,,ii,1, *,"fli.l ,{l,Elii 
,i,l,o?i.1,, i!{i: l''rnff:'"1i.1 ':i,:lf,';"oxlo'$:*", o};'ull

ii'-]'ea.o'i., J.'n, i.*is (ioreche Spyder), 22 m. win by 2.7 secs.
5e'e s' . Last event of the day was the "big"

Then the 1,500-2.000 c'c. boys hacl race (44 laos\. Formule Libre: evety-
their turn and the thing turned out to thins'that 'ivai still in reasonable run-
be a TR benefit. Fred Hayes. mad3 19 ning" order came to the .line. With a

mistakes in his TR3 to win , at- an I -e 
-Mans t\pc start, organizers overcame

averase of 68.94 m.p.h. which might have Ge difficui* of Bill Burt's starterless
been 

-higher if he were "pushed" a little iooper-Norion by allowing him to sit
harder. with'eneine running until the rest of the

Re.urtss l, F. Hales nR3).24 m. ol.2-i.::. J. p"i[ ttu? moved o]ff. then th,ey releasid
B^rlcr ( lR3): 24 m. 11.4 s.; J, Brian Rownlree irim at the heel of the hUnt! ECI
(I'R-3)' 24 m' 26'7 s ., Leavens's Corvette led into the first "S"

The heavv metal then came to the
li';"i"" ;i;thi#f,.i""t for "2,000 to (Continued on pase 24)-

I
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Go to a BP Garage and

" BP Super - what a petroM've won quite
a few major races on it, and the increased
perforrnance it gives is very marked indeed.
No matter what sort of car you drive, you'Il
find the same thing. Up goes your top speed

. . . your acceleration. . . your hillclimbing
capacity in top gear. Yet with all that, it's
splendidly economical.

Of course, the main reason I'd go to a
BP Garage is to get BP Super. But it's far

Then there's service. I've tried out a good
many garages for minor repairs, tuning,
and things like that. And nowadays I like
to ' drive in where I see the BP sign'. BP
Garages really know their jobs. I can
always rely on them to find out what's
wrong, and put it right. Quickly - and at a
reasonable price.

Why not give your local BP Garage a try.
I'm quite sure you'll be glad you did."
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BALLAMY BATTLE: Charles Meisl
leads tohn Turner through Paddock
Bend-both in modified Fords-in the

saloon car race,

Tr there was no sunshine for Sunbac atr Silverstone last week-end the clerk of
the weather certainly made up for it
when "The Trio"-Club Lotus, 250
M.R.C. and the 750 M.C.-held a com-
bined race meeting at Brands Hatch on
Sunday. Over five hours slick and well-
organized racing produced records in all
directions: the crowd, estimated zt
around 5,000, must have been a record
for what was virtually a "private" club
meeting; the temperature was certainly
a record. And in spite of the heat John
Webb, driving his Jensen 541 in the flve-
lap handicap race for saloon cars, set
up new record lap figures in carving his

!
I

Innes lreland, in the Tommy Sopwith
Cooper, rounds Clearways followed by

Bill Frost in the Lotus.

The Trio Breok Records
Club Lotus, 250 M.R.C. and 750 M.C.
Combined Meeting

way through the field from scratch
mark.

Curtain-raiser to a long programme of
eight scratch races and seven handicap
events was a five-lap scratch race for
750 Formula sports cars. As usual, a
wonderful collection of the pretty, the
ingenious and the just plain ugly lined
up on the grid. D. Rees went to the
front at the drop of the flag and immedi-
ately made it quite plain that he intended
to stay there. He increased his lead lap
by lap and shot over the line to win
over 17 secs. from R. Lee's L.R.M.,
entered by the Austin Racing Team.
Rees drove a spirited race at a high
average speed of over 60 m.p.h.-real
motoring indeed. His fastest lap, in 72
secs., worked out at exactly 62 m.p.h.

The second race, for 250 c.c. racing
cars, produced one of the most fascinat-
ing collections of machinery that Brands
has seen for some good while. The
cars entered varied between R. Harris's
Cooper 250, which boasted a Mark VIII
Formula 3 chassis powered by a Norton
25O c.c. engine, to the Birsay Triumph,
entered by F. J. McArdle, which was so
small that it nearly passed underneath
the Renault Dauphine which acted as
course car, The car covered most of
the race pursued-and dwarfed by-

at Brands Hatch

the Chunky Special driven by E. C.
Mulliner. From the start R. F. Ker-
ridge took the lead in his Cooper-Rudge,
only to lose it on the first lap to J. H.
Kimber's Kimston Special, and dropping
to third place when H. B. Pickett, in a
J.B.S.-Rudge, moved past him. The
extraordinary thing about 250 c.c. racing
is the leisurely way in which the com-
petitors appear to go about things. That
this was only an illusion was amply dis-
played when eventual winner K. R.
Harris, in his Anzani-powered Smith, put
in a fastest lap at over 55 m.p.h. Harris
took the lead from Kimber on lap four
and won the race at an average speed
of 51.01 m.p.h. He was followed home
by Pickett and D. Ha1denby, driving a
Scorpion M.O.V.

By comparison, the 1,172 Formula
cars, who turned out next, seemed to
batter round the twisty course at no end
of a pace. E. H. Broadley took the lead
in the first of the five laps in his Lola
and demonstrated ably just how fast that
little car could go. Behind him fol-
lowed J. Lawry in a very pretty Lotus
Eleven, and in third place was R. N.
Prior, similarly mounted. Prior had
started from pole position on the grid,
and so keen was he to get the lead that
he shot into Clearways a little too fast

and had to give best to the corner. He
returned to the road without losing a
place but next time round, the third
[ap, he spun again very nicely in the
same place, and half the field had gone
bv before he had a chance to face his
cur in the right direction again.
Broadlev's Lola was first home at an
average speed of 64.5 m.p.h. LawrY
was second, and although he and Prior
shared the fastest lap-at 66.23 m.p.h.-
the latter could not make up enough and
third place was taken by J. P. H.
Greshah in his own veriion of the
Gresham flyer-a Mk. VI Lotus.

In race four, for sports cars up to
1,250 c.c., the field was nearly all Lotus,
exceptions being Broadley's Lola. D.
Elkah's Austin 750 and a Morgan 4/4
of distinctive appearance, the bonnet
being, apparently of unpainted
aluminium. The Lotus Mk VI of
F. W. Marriott led from pole position
on the grid until lap four, when he was
taken on the run up Pilgrim's Rise by
G. B. Hewitt's Lotus Nine. A lap later
Marriott lost second place to M. J.
Clarke (Lotus Eleven) after a private
scrap which lasted throughout the lap.
And that vras the flnishing order, at a
race average of 66.74 m.p.h.

The 1,172 Formula boys had a second
bite at the apple in the flve-lap scratch
race which followed. D. Hall, in a
Lotus Eleven, drove a cool and impec-
cable race from the very back of the
fleld to flnish fourth, while the result
was never in doubt. J. W. Anstice-
Brown took the lead from the start in
a Lotus IX, whiie the indefatigable
Major A. M. Mallock kept on his tail
in his Austin-Ford. Third man home
was N. Grier-Rees, Buckler mounted.

The next race, for sports cars of over
1,250 c.c., proved to be a benefit for
Innes Ireland, who departed from his
usual machine to try a Cooper-Climax
1,500. He proved that he was quite at
home with the different handling
characteristics of a rear-engined car by
taking the lead at the end of the first
lap. From then on there was a tre-
mendous scrap between him and Bill
Frost, who was driving a Niirburgring,
disc-braked Lotus 1,500. So hard was
the flght that after a distinct contre-
temps on Kidney Bend the Lotus showed

(Continued on page 22)
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Every driver knows the
danger ofa skid when applying
his brakes in a fast-moving car . . .

The more complex a tread pattern,
the greater its power of adhesion in such
circumstances. The Aerflex pattern is one

of Pirelli designers' most notable achieve-
ments for it offers the highest possible
safety factor consistent with long life. Its
unique pentagonal shape is scientifically
calculated to give limpetJike road-holding
and exceptional durability. It is your finest
investment in safety and high mileage.

The Aerflex Blue Riband has a similar
pattern but its heavier construction
makes it more suitable for bigger cars or
more arduous operating conditions.

sets the Patte rnScie nce

2t

for

WITH TUBE OR TUBELESS
P.30 I

IRELLI
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The Trio Break Records-continued
a dent or two that was not part of Colin
Chapman's aerodynamic design. Behind
them Sir Gawaine Baillie, B. R. Mill-
bank and W. E. Wilks's Frazer-Nash
duelled fast and furiously for third
place, the verdict flnally going to Sir
Gawaine, driving a Lotus Eleven.

Race seven was another 250 c.c. event.
A depleted field after one or two
casualties from the first scrap circulated
for five laps, by which time the winner
of the first event for the class had
dropped back to a good last. Winner
was the J.B.S.-Rudge of H. B. Pickett,
whose engine was misflring nastily as he
crossed the line.

A touch of nostalgia followed this
race, backed up by a touch of justifiable
national pride. The original Ulster
Austin 7, with which Sammy Davis and
the present Duke of Richmond and
Gordon won the 500 miles race at
Brooklands in 1930, did a couple of
demonstration laps. It was followed
round by a car of a marque which had
been successful more recently-the Lotus
Eleven driven by Masson and Hdchard
at Le Mans. Driver was Colin Chap-
man, and as passengers he carried-one
on each front wing-Mackay Fraser,
who had been invited to drive the
B.R.M., and J. Chamberlain. And loud
was the applause for them.

The final of the 1,172 Formula
machines'races was held next, and once
again Broadley's littie Lola ran home in
first place, followed by J. Lawry's Lotus
and R. N. Prior, in a Lotus Eleven, The
Lola's average speed for the event was
just over 65 m.p.h.

The next event, the first of the handi-
cap races, was for saloon cars. After a
certain amount of disappointment at the
absence of Noel Cunningham-Reid's
Abarth Fiat 750, John Webb made up
for it by setting new record figures for
the class in his nicely turned-out Jensen,
starting from scratch and putting in
fastest lap at 60.8 m.p.h. But he
couldn't catch W. J. Muirhead's Ford
Thames which, starting from the 40-sec.
mark, charged around like a thing pos-
sessed to beat home the Austin A90
driven by A. J. Adler. Muirhead's
average speed for the five laps was 56.81
m.p.h.

Another race for the 1,172 machines
saw A. G. Horton's Mark VI Lotus
romp home a comfortable winner after
leading throughout the race, starting
from the 35 secs. row on the grid.
S. A. Goodwin's Broadway Special, with
30 secs. handicap, came in behind him-
he had followed him all the way round

-and in third spot was M. G. H.
MacDowel, driving Anstice-Brown's car.

A fiveJap handicap for the 750 For-
mula boys resulted in a nice little duel
with four changes of lead. W. Owen-
Roberts's Ulster Austin, with a 45 secs.
start, led for the first 1ap. Then Bert
Lamkin took over and he stayed there
for another lap, when J. B. Moore (25
secs.) got out in front. Moore stayed
there for two laps until D. Rees charged
up from scratch to cross the line first
at a race average speed of very nearly
60 m.p.h.

The next handicap for 1,172 Formula
cars was won by N. Crier-Rees driving
the Equipe Maritime's Buckler from the
25-sec. mark. Second man in was J.
Lawry, Lotus-mounted as ever, with I.
Duncan's interesting Mark VI Lotus
third. Duncan's car was the proud pos-

x

BONNET in the air
x'us not the whole
of M. I. Harris's
troubles. His Austin
stalled at the start
ol a 750 Formula
handicap, was push-
started otd lelt the
grid almost a lap in

arrears.

sessor of a full-width aerodynamic body.
W. E. Wilks's Frazer-Nash justified its

wonderful exhaust note in a five-lap
handicap for sports cars of any capacity,
excluding Lotuses, by winning from the
35-sec. mark in spite of everything that
Innes Ireland, driving his Cooper from
scratch, could do. In second place,
after a real dogfight, was J. R. Beasley's
Morgan and P. J. Arundell finished third
in his M.G. TC. Ireland managed to
reach fifth place before the flag went
down for Wilks.

The last two races were for Lotuses
only, and were both flveJap handicaps.
The first saw Anstice-Brown's Lotus
home first, foilowed by D. J. T. Randall
in a similar car. For this race the
normal Lotus exhaust crackle was sup-
plemented by an ill-tempered scream
from the blown 750 M.G.-engined car
driven by Randall, which pressed on in
no uncertain manner in spite of quanti-
ties of white smoke which issued from
his machine in such large quantities as
to worry the commentator. Winner of
the other event was G. B. Hewitt's
Mark IX car, B. R. Millbank's Mark VI
coming home in second spot.

Menryrv WarrlNs.
Results

750 Fomula, 5 laps smtch3 1. D. Rees, 60.19
m.p.h.: 2, R. lce ; 3, I\1. J. Harris.

250 c.c. Racing Car,5laps scEtch: 1, K. R.
Harris (Smith Anzani),51.01 m.p.h.;2. H. B.
Pickett (J.B.S.-Rudcc); 3, D. Hatdenby (Scorpion
M.O.V.).
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I,172 Fomula, 5 laps scratcb: l, E. H. Broadley
(Lola), 64.5 m.p.h.; 2, J. Lawry (Lotus XI); 3,
J. P. H. Gresham (Lotus VI).

Sports Cars over 1,250 c.c., 7 laps scrrtch: 1, f.
G. B. Hcwitt (Lotus Ix), 66.74 m.p.h.i 2. M. J,
Clarkc (Lotus XI);3, F. W. Mariott (Lotus VI).

I,172 }trmula, S laps scmtch: l, J. W, Ansri@-
Rrown (Lotus IX), 64.70 m.p.h.; 2, Major A. M. R.
N{allock (Austin-Ford); 3, N. Grier-Rces (Buckler
90).

SDorts Cars oyer 1,250 c.c., 7 laps lqatch: l, I.
Ireland (CooDcr), 68.68 m.p.h.; 2. W. F. Frost
(Lotus): 3, Sir G. Baillie (Lotus (XI).

Rircing Cils,250 c.c.,5laps sratch: 1. H. B.
Pickctr (J.B.S.-Rudse), 52.22 m.p.h.; 2. F. J.
NfcArdle (Birsay Triumph); 3, D. Haldenby
(ScorDion M.O.V.).

I,172 Fomula, T laDs scmtch3 1, E. H. Broadley
(Lola),65.04 m.p.h.;2, J. Lawry (Lotus XI);3.
R. N. Prior (Lotus XI).

Saloor Cas, 7 laps handi6p! 1, \i/. J. Muirhead
(Ford thamcs.40 s.),56.81 m.p.h.;2. A. J. Adler
(Austin A90, 30 s.); 3, - Clydesdale (Ford Arglia.
70 s.).

1,172 Fomula, 5 laps hrtrdicap: l. A. G. Horton
(l-orus vl, 35 s.). 59.68 m,p.h.; 2, S. A. Goodwin
(Broadway Spl.,30 s.); 3, M. G. H. MacDowel
(I-olus IX,5 s.).

750 Fomrula,5laps hildicapt 1. D. Rees (scr.),
59.49 m.p.h.; 2, J .B. Ntroore (25 s.); 3, Nl. J.
Haris (10 s.).

1,172 Formula, 5 laps handicaD: l. N. Crier-
Recs (Buckler 90. 35 s.), 59.74 m.p.h.; 2. J. I-awry
(Lotus XI, sq.);3, I. Duncan (Lotus VI,30 s.).

Sports Cars of any engioe epacity, excluding
I-otus,5laps handimp: i, W. E. Wilks (Frazcr-
Nash, 35 s.), 63.88 m.p.h.; 2, J. R. Beasley
(Morgan 4/4, 55 s.); 3, P. J. Arundell (M.c. TC,
50 s.).

Lotus only, S laps hildicaDt 1, J. Anstice-Brown
(Mk.VI. 30 s.), 63.99 m.p.h.; ?, D. J. T. Randall
(Mark VI, 40 s.); 3, A. G. llorton (Mark VI,
50 s.).

Lotus ooly,5laIB hmdicap: 1. G. B. Hewirr
(Nlark lX, 10 s.). 65.84 m.p.h.; 2, B. R. Millbank
(N{ark VI, 15 s.); 3, F. Ornsby (N1ark IX, 15 s.).

Mixed Bog ot Chqrterholl
Tony Marsh's Runquay Win

JHe Winfreld Joint Committee will
^ hever gct a better day and will be

put to it to attract more spectators than
there were at the club meeting on the
Charterhall circuit last Sunday. The
programme was a well varied one with
a total of I 3 car and motor-cycle races,
plus a half-hour reliability race, but we
reckon that sport could have started
quite a bit earlier. It is a bit much to
expect spectators to spend until 9.30 p.m.
on a circuit so far away from centres of
population and even by 7 o'clock the
large crowd had thinned considerably.
Highlights of the day's sport were Tony
Marsh's runaway win in the event for

in the Raeing Cqr Eoent

racing cars, Tom Dickson's fine drive
in the opening race, the doggedness of
Ted Evans in his Austin-Healey, the
pasting that Norman Barclay must have
taken in the old B-type E.R.A. with its
C-type engine and the look of surprise
on the rider of a combination when he
came round Kames Curve and dis-
covered that his passenger was missing.

First car race was a l0-lapper for
sports cars in which the classes up to
1,200 c.c. and up to 1,500 c.c. were run
concurrently. J. Blumer's Cooper-
Climax led for the flrst two laps but
thereafter Tom Dickson took over and

(Continued on page 24)
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For mJr kind of motoring-

#*ffiffi#*#ffi
ffiffie

Beautifully styled and sumptuousl5, equipped, the
M.G. Magnette Varitone is a clelightful car to
possess and a constant joy to drive. You can choose

this luxuryversion of the successful Magnette from
a range of elegant tt,o-tone flnishes. Selective,
automatic two-peda1 control is also ava,ilable
as an optional extra. Your M.G. dealer will lle
proucl to demonstrate.

Choice of sir tuo-tone finishes. Real lecLther

upllolsterA. Polished walnut ueneer facia panel and
interior uooduork. SafetA glass all rouncl. Selectiue,

automatic two-pedal control optional ertrd.

Ef,er1t neu B.M-C. car cdrrles a TWELVE MONTHS' WARRAN.IY.
and i,; backed bu Europe's most comprcltensiLe set i;ce- B.Ii.C,

\fr%,%i-r

r
M.G. MAGNETTE VAR,ITONE

A7 40.0.0 phts t371.7.0 purchase tdr.
( Sta n dar d Saloan 17 1 1.0.0 plus {358.7.0. P,T. )

B.M,C. SERVICE IN EUROPE
[1.G. oE-ners planning a
Continental 1'ourareinvited .l.HE M.G. CAR COMPANY LIMITED, SALES DIVISION, COWLEY, OXFORDto see their fI.G. dealcr Ior ^
aetiits 6i- i ti,ee ierviCe'io London Shouroams: Stratton House,80 Piccadillu, London,W.l
save roreisn curreocv. Ouerceds Business : Nufr.etd, Etports Limited,, Coutea , Orford,, dnd 41 Piccadillu , London, W .1
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COCKPIT shot ot' "lock' Sinclair,
settling down in his Connaught in the

Z]itre race.
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Mixed Bag at Charterhall-continued
his 1,097 Lotus stayed well out in front.
It was a pity, therefore, that the sus-
picion of a crack in the chassis-
sustained on Rest-and-be-Thankful-
proved well founded and, after a con-
vincing win, Dickson was seen no more.
In the fourth lap A. K. M. Brown's
Lotus-M.G. had its brakes lock at Lodge
Corner and the car went sliding into the
agriculture but no damage was done to
either car or driver. D. S. F. Thomp-
son was a bit wild in his Lotus-Ford for
the first four laps but he gradually got
the hang of things before finishing.
There was some machinery that Iooked
a bit "clapped out" and we expected
R. G. Robson's Austin-Ford to come
apart in his hands at Paddock Bend,
while J. B. McAdam's Mk. VI Lotus
sounded a bit ropey at times. They
were both on the go at the finish,
thereby justifying the faith of
scrutineers.

The race for sports cars from 1,500
to 2,700 c.c. was distinctly processional.
From winner F. Elliot in the Lister-
Bristol to last man W. A. Thompson
(TR2) the race never once showed a
change in position. But we must salute
Ted Evans (Austin-Healey) for never
giviag up. He chased after Elliot for
the full 10 laps and with a better line
through Kames Curve and Paddock
Bend he might have made it.

By the second lap of the 10 in the
race for racing cars up to 500 and over
500 c.c., run concurrently, Tony Marsh
was way out on his own with Formula
2 Cooper-Climax. No one could look
at him and. by the end of the race, he
!a! lappgd 50 per cent. of the entry.
Johnnie Higham got off to a very bad
start with his 1,220 Lotus but he drove
very well. making up four places in I0
laps and deserving a share of the
awards. R. R. Proctor's Cooper-Norton
went like the proverbial bomb, as did
the yellow machine of A. C. Good-
fellow. It was unfortunate that there
were not more 500s, the number per-
mitting on'ly two awards and it was'un-
fortunate that Norman Barclay's grand
old E.R.A. was so completely outclassed.
The sound of the blower was wonderful
to listen to but Barclay's intestines must
have been more than 

-somewhal- 
shaken

by the very bumpy straight from Toft's
Turn to Lodge Corner.

The Mk. II Lotus, driven by J. S.
Slater, could not be ousted from the
lead in the lO-lapper for sports cars up
to 2,000 c.c. although Johnnie Higham
was again giving of his best. A good
duel for third place between H. M.
Sinclair (Connaught) and J. Blumer
(Cooper-Climax) enlivened the pro-
ceedings while W. R. Whitwell kept
trying with a Morgan which, of course,
was completely outclassed.

There was a wonderful scrap between
A. K. McCosh, in a vintage Bentley, and
C. A. Ramsey, in a Jaguar, during the
l0Japper for sports cars and vintage
mounts over 2,000 c.c. But the purpose
of the operation was to win. This was
done very competently by Gillie Tyrer
(Jaguar) with Evans a flghting second in
the Austin-Healey, But McCosh man-
aged a third place with his Bentley.

To end a dav to which added interest
had been giveir by some good motor-
cycle races, there was a half-hour reli-
ability and handicap race. This tended
to drag a bit as the remnant of
spectators did not have information on
how the handicap was being worked.
But it was good fun for the competitors.
They enjoyed the proceedings very much

-with the exception of Dr. J. A.
Eykelenboom, who lost his oil and blew
up his engine in the Austin-Healey.
G. R. Read was very slow in a TV Fiat,

while T. B. flutchinson was remarkably
quick in a Fbrd Anglia. Winner of thl
touring car class was Phil Walton in a
600 Fiat and the consistently high speeds
of this saloon made some of the sports
car boys sit up and take notice.

"Ar,uras".
Reslts

Spofts Css-Up to 1,200 c.c,3 l, T. Dickson
(1,097 Lotus), 76.4 m.D.h.: 2, J. Blmer (1,097
Cooper-Climax); 3, M. Temptebn (1,098 Lotug.
Up to 1,500 c.c.: 1, H. M. Sinclair (1,496 Con-
naught),73.8 m.p.h.:2, J. Higham (Lotus):3,
A. J. Ridy (1,489 Lorus-M.G.). 1,500 to 2,'lO0
c.c,: I, F. Elliot (1.971 Lister-Brisrot),72.6 m.p.h.;2, R. E. Erans (2.660 Ausrin-Hcaley);3, J. A.
Eykelenboom (2,660 Ausrin-Hcaley). Up to 2,000
c.c: 1, J. S. Slater (1,098 Lorus),76.4 m.p.h,;2, J. Hicham (1,220 Lorus); 3, H. M. Sinclair
(1,496 Connaught)- Oyer 2,000 c.c.: 1, G. Tlrer
(3,442 Jasuar), 76 n.D.h,: 2, R. E. Evans (2,660
Austin-Hcaley); 3, A. K. Mccosh 4,500 Bentley).

Racing Carup to 500 c.c.: 1, P. R. Proctor
(500 Cooper-Norton), 73 m.p.h.; 2, A. C. Good-
fellow (499 Cooper-Norton). Over 500 c.c.: 1,A. E. Marsh (1,475 Coopcr), 81.5 m.p.h.i 2, G.
Tyrer (3,442 Jaguar); 3, J. Blumer (1,097 Cooper-
Climax).

Halt-hour Production Cil RarTouring Cils!
1, P. G. Walton (600 Fiat), 58.3 m.p.h.; 2, c.
Durham (Porsche Carrera); 3, G. A. Percival (1,172
Ford). Sports Cm3 1, W. A. Thompson (1.991
TR2), 67.5 m.p.h.; 2, J. M. Richmond (1,489
M.G.A); 3, J. McAdm (3,442 Jasuar XI< 140).

Canadian Caruera-continued

-Jack Ensley (D-Iaguar) led out of it !
Lap 2 and the Sebring Porsche 550RS
was on Ensley's tail with Art Bunker
giving. a polished exhibition of quick
motoring. Behind Burt's little Cobper
had started the Iong chase and tooli a
Iagging Healey coming through the "S".
Lap 4, and the "Chevvy" came around
with its engine hood flapping but carried
on.

The little Porsche was runnins
Ensley ragged and the lap speed uai
hovering around 80 m.p.h. Then on
lap 8 it happened! Bunker took the
Jag. on the back of the course and
holding peak revs. in third started to
pull away! This was more than 1,500
c.c.s could stand and the motor blew up
with an expensive bang; thus ended the
excitement. Ensley had now a lead of
ahout a Iap on the rest of the field and
could afford to relax, whilst still pulling
away.

Rcsults: l, J. Ensley (Jasuar D), I h. 18 m.
18.3 s. (77.86 m.p,h.);2, T. citmour (i.098 c.c.
Lorus IX), 43 laps; 3, F. Hanna (1,498 c.c. M.G.-
Lotus IV),43 laps.

Class results not available.

*

PANIC was
caused v,hen A. K.
Brown's L o t u s
locked its brakes.
J. Highant's Lotus
posses inside ris
the older car is
pushed out of the

line of fire.

I

;
I

I
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BREAI(S THE TYRE BARRIER!

IIMMY BRYAN
wrNs

the lntePnational Closed Course

5OO mile race
at Monza, ltaly, 29th June

at a necond speed of 159,652 m,p,h,

on Firestone Tyres

IIIE FASTEST, TOAOflEET BACE EYEB IIEU
PBOVES FIRESTONE TIIE TAFETT TYRE !

l

I

Proved Safest on,the
'Tyre Destroying Track "

On the 38' high banked, high speed track at Monza, Firestone
tyres broke all records for safety and dependability. Never
before have t1'res withstood such extreme punishment. As the

cars roared rhrough the turns and down the straights, tyres
were subjected to tortuous twisting, grinding, scraping. At
the terrific speeds reached in this race the expansion joints

in the track pounded the tyres with tons of force.

Tyres had been a barrier to any sustained high speed race on
this "Tyre Destroying Track". Firestone broke this barrier
by developing a tyre that was safe for an all-out competitive
race. These tyres safely resisted all the torture of the Monza
track and delivered many times the safety of other tyres.

Ever-v safety feature developed and proved in Firestone high speed racing
t1'res is built into the Firestone tyrcs available for your car. The Gum-dipped
Safetl'-Tensioned Cord body and the long wearing Safety Grip tread assure

)'ou grcatest resistance to punctures, blolvouts and skids.
Be safe - equip your car with Firestone, the " Safety-Proved "

Firestone Tyres ore Sofety-Proved on the Speedwoy

for Your Protection on the
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Club News
By STUART SEAGER

pr,culerrous and entry forms are avail--'able for the Vintage S.C.C.'s Oulton
Park race meeting on 5th August. Main
event of the day will be the 100 kms.
race for the Richard Seaman Memorial
Trophies, which is open to vintage and
nlstonc racing cars built before 3lst
December. I939. A sood entrv isalready promised, incllding E, .n.a.s,
Bugattis, Maseratis and Alf-a Romeos.
Race winner will receive the Richard
Seaman Memorial Trophy. and the fiist
vmtage car home will get the Richard
Seaman vintage trophv-both won bv
the late Dick Seaman 

-in 
his Mercedes'-

Fenz days and presented to the V.S.C.C.by Ceorge Monkhouse. The dav sracing includes four other flve_lip
scratch.and handicap races, and a rorf
cours -d'i.ligance, and a parade will be
held during the afternooi. Also inAugust-the 3rd. 1o be e.xact-is the
Bentley D.C.'s 2lst birthday y"ul- .p.ini
a-nd race meeting at Silverstone. Entries
close on lTth July and secretarv of the
m_eeting is Lt.-Col. C. H. D. 'Berthon,
Madges. Long Crendon, Avlesburv.
Bucks,. . . tvest Essex C.C. hai had io
cancel its racing programme foi tfrliy.ear. Petrol rationing iaused the aban_d.oillgn! of the race meeting which
should have been held in Ma-v. wii;f"
the other date in August has ala6'ha;-i;
!e cancelled. Reason here is that theSnettertor circuit. the Club.s- 

-usuJ
venue.. ts not available. The Club
committee has decided to concentrate on
a_ national speed hill-climb, oreanized bv
the West Essex folk in OctobEr of eachy-earj . . . Entries close on l2th Julv for
the_ Bristot M.C. and L.C.C..a n,elii'rrli"
to be-held 20th-2lst lutv. tnviiEd-cfut's
ln_cl_ude'launton M.C., Burnham_on-Sea
M.C., M.C.C.C. (S.W. Centrei. Veoril
C.C. and B.A.C.M.C. Starrin! cont.oi

*

STAUNCH devo-
tee ol the DKW,
lan Scott-Watson
drove his 3-6 in
the 1,500 c.c. race
at Charterhall last
Sunday, and stayed
in front of a nutn-
ber of nlore
"sporty" mochines.

[1i''it,:,'ii;iiix;,, :]'.iirl:ii'

is at the Willows Restaurant. about 3*
rniles from Bristol in Bridgewater Road-,
and entries should be sent to B. G.
U-nderwood. Deans Lodge. Camp Lane.
Clapton-in-Gordano, near Portishead,
Somerset. . . . July sees two of the most
important events of the year so far as
Southsea M.C. is concerned. A concours
d'ildgance will be held at Castle Field,
Southsea, on l4th July and the follow-
qrg week-end, 2lst July, is the sprint.
The Club is still painfully shoit of
marshals, it seems. Frantic appeals
meet with inadequate response and the
case appears to be an example of the
old, old story: everyone wanis the fun,
but no one wants the work. . . . Regula-
tions and entry forms for the Humber/
Fiat Midland Rallv are available from
the Humber Registrar, A. B. Demans,
Cadmore Close, St. Michaels, Tenbury.
Worcs. Date of the Rally has been
brought forward to 4th Aulust and the
route will cover substantially the same
one as that travelled by the light car
trials of 1924-5. Inviteil are m;mbers
of the Humber and Fiat Registers,
V.M.C.C. members with pre-1931 motor-
cycles and members of 

-the Light Car
Section of the V.S.C.C. The event starts

July 13th-14th. Rheims G.P. Meeting(rl, s).
July 13th. Leinster Trophy National

Race Meeting, Wicklow, Eire.
Herts County A. and Ae. C.

Narional Hill-Climb, Westbrook
Hay, near Hemel Hempstead,
Herts. Start, 2.45 p.m.

Aston Martin O.C. St. lohn Hors-
f all Race Meeting, Silverstone,
near Towcester, Northants. Stort,

Fiat 500 Club Concours, Thornel,'Ilall, Newark. Start, 5 p.m.
JuIy 14th. Circle C.C.lChiltern C.C.

f Harrow C.C. Sprint, Brands
Hatch, near Farningham, Kent.
Start, 12 noon.

Renault O.C. Gymkhana, Heston
Airport, Middlesex. Start, 230
p.m.

Veteran C.C" Birminghant to
Coventry Run.

Southsea M.C. Concours, Castle
Field, Soutltsea. Start, 3 p.m.

Aston Martin O.C. Concours, Ban-
bury, Oxon. Stort, 10.10 a.m.

from The Hundreds Hotel, Great Witley,
Worcs. Entries for the Kentish
Border C.C.'s Susser Cup competition
close after first post llth July. They
should be sent to R. R. Williams, High
Coombe, Coombe Road, Otford, Kent,
and the event consists of rally{ype
driving tests.

ALVIS DAY
Ilvrs day, organized at Heston Aero-
^^ drome on 16th June by the Alvis
Owner Club in conjunction with the
Alvis Register, had a record crowd this
yeat. More than 200 car owners and
a total of over 400 people. from far
and near, attended. Members came
from places as remote as Leeds and
Blackburn, and even a member from
Sierra Leone was present!

A record number of over 180 Alvises,
from the oldest to the latest models,
were on display. Prizes in the com-
petitive events were presented by
"Sammy" Davis, Patron of the Club.

Results
Concouff. Pre-1933 Cars: W. Edgar (19-12

12l60).1933-1940r G. Barfoot Care (1938 Speed
25). Post-wil Models: D. Andrcws-Robcrts (1949
T.A.14).

Driving T€sts. Pre-1933! W. Edear (1932 12t6$.
I933-1940r A. Jamcs (lqt, Sneed 25) and N.
Routledsc (1933 SpecC 20 Spl.). Post-war: R.
Brearley (1952 3-litre).

Reeent Results
THAMES ESTUARY A.C.

Bruds Hatch Sped Trial, 16th June
B.T.D.! 1, R. N{iubank (Lorus-M.G.): 2. Nliss P.

Burt (Cooper-Climax). Class Winners3 J. C.
Georciades (DKW)| D. H. W. Thompson (Ford
Anglia); D. Seisle-Morris (Borgward Isabella): B. L.
HiIIS (M.G. TF); K, P. TOMCi (M.G. TD)I R. D.
Paisie (Triumph TR2)i R. c. Playford (Jasuar);
J. Hickman (EIva); E. T. L. Aubrey (Lorus); J. NI.
F-ulton (Lorus-Ford); B. Sylvcsrer (Ford-Zodiac).

MARCONI A.C.
Drivine Tests, 16th JuDe

Best Perfomues E. J. Hatchert (Srandard 8),
Class \ryinnersi B. Foreman (N{orris Minor): N.
Cohen (Hillman Minx): R. C. Ridour (Ford
Consul); J. E. Cole (Ford Zephyr); C. W. Visar
(N{.G.); B. Foreman (friumph TR2); Miss D.
Freeman (Wilson-Ford Spl.). Team Awards F, H.
Steele (Ford Anglia), J. Armsrrons (TR2) and M. I.
Akehurst (TR2). Novis'Award: R. J. Mathelvs
(Triunlph TR2).

NORTH LONDON E.C.C.
RaUy, l5th/16th June

Best Perfomatrce: L. dc Mcza (ZcDhyr II). Best
Nayiertor: D. H. Pralr. Best ODen: R. Randatl
F. A. Freemm (M.G.A). Best Clo*d: P. F.
Steiner/P. H. Treadgold (Fiat T.V.). Fist Class
Awards3 A. K. Hirst/D. Hayes (Srandard 10):
R. A. Brighman/F. Lee (Jasuar VII "M"): T. H.
Ncilson/E. E, Neilson ryanguard). Second Clasi
Awards: J. Stokes (Ford); E. L. Hine (TR2); P. D.
Sapsed (Jaguar 2.4), Best Team: L, dc Meza and
P. F. Steiner.

Corr-. ing Attractions
July 6th. B.R.S.C.C. National Race

Meeting, Mallory park. near
- -H.inckley, Lcics. 'Start, 

3.30 p.m.
Mid-Cheshire M.C. Restricted ilace

Meeting, Oulton park, near Tar-
porley, Cheshire. Start, 12 noon.

500 III.R.C. of lreland Race Meet-
ing, Kirkistorurt.

Bristol M.C. and L.C.C. Veteron
Car Rally, Gloucester Road,
Bristol. Start, 2 p.m,

July 7th. Frcnch G.P. Meeting,
Rouen (Fl, S).

Evesham A.C. Sprint. Long Mars-
ton, near Strutford-on-Avon.
Start, 2 p.nt.

Gosport A,C. Sprint, Eastne1,,
Portsntouth. Start, 12 noon.

East Anglian M.C. Sprint, Snetter-
ton, near Thetf ord, Norf olk.
Start, 2 p.n.

Airedulc and Pennine M.C.lyork-
shire S.C.C. Driving Tests, Har-
per Barracks, Ripon. Start, Z.3O
p.m.

Alvis O.C. Concours ond Driving
Te.sts, Ettington Purk, neur Strui-
f ord-on-Avort.
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CORRESPONDEI\CE
British Cars in Canada

A s a recent immigrant to
" to do all in its power
Industry to really exPand
facilities in Canada.

Canada. may I urge AurosPonr
to encourage the British Motor

and develop its sales and service

I was connected with the industry-and
cry al*ays was "Sa'les through Service". but
to be done about it.

still arn-and the
very little seemed

Surelv Volkswagen have shown the way to do it. They
were piepared to-sink a great deal of money in. spare parts
and td encourage garages io take up their-dealership through-
out the countr!, not iust in the large cities. Consequently
there are thousands of VWs on Canadian roads.' 

Manv Canadians are becoming interested in small cars, and
ar" beioming increasingly so. bu1 they must-have-prompt and
efficient serv-Tcing faciliti6s, which is perfectly understandable.
Tliev appreciate" the lower petrol consumption and easier
par(lng. Lnd they are learning about the comfort attainable
in a iinatler car-something- they had never dreamed of
before-and exemplified in some of the small and medium-
sized Droducts of the English car industry'
I am convinced that i-nterest is increasing and export figures

foi car sales to Canada and the U.S.A. seem to verify th,at.
Whv. then. do the manufacturers still continue to hope for
the best and not take advantage of this interest to demonstrate
ihe advantages of their produits and also maintain more than
adeouate facilities for servicing?

ihe problem of increasing costs will certainly not he,lP

sales, but it has aluals been argued that the greater the
outout uo to marimum capacity. the more cheaply can the
item be'produced. This-is. 'of 

course. perfectly logical
reasonins.'bur could not some more practical evidence be
forthconiing in the form of greater spares, production, par-
iicuiartv in"the sleck times encountered in the winter r'nonths
*hen workers are declared redundant at many automotive
factories? This *ouid thereby help to cure tu'o ills at once'

I know that rhe introduction of a nerv model can cause

havoC in planning the production of. spare parts, but it is

utterlv useiess :.. iailv inlroduce something new if you cannot
o.oue to the pr,.s-pcciivc customer that you can and will look
ifter it once hc tias bought it. even if he does want to keep
it for OnlV One Or t\\o \.ears.

Another point ',.hiih strikes me as being yery impor.tant
in this adveitisi:g-n:inded country is the lac,k of.shouting done
on behalf of En,rlrsh cars. Horiever much radio advertising
mav be distastei':l ro the English ear, the Canadian and
Anierican is acc-:stomed to it and expects to be invited every
div o. .o to cali round at his local Dodge. Chrysler, Buick or
anv other dealer rnd take the wheel of the "Sparkling new
Sohrethingorother" and until he hears this several times he
ir.t i.n'r 

-intere.:.J. particu'larly if it is something new to him
iuch as a small English car. Of course. there are the few who
hau" 

"n.orntered 
ihem in some way or are just cautiously

Curious. but th3t isn't enough. While casual and sincere
ilieresi is mounting there arE many people on this side of
the Atiantic sho ju-st sneer at an Englis! car, either because
ihep hur" never driven one or-becar'-.ie they. know they can't
oo6 round lhe eorner to get it fixed if anything goes wrollg.' Finallr. I sould like-to express the hope that enough
oeoole throuehout the world will shout loudly enough in the
iinhi ears to- make the manufacturers really do something

"6out 
.rpott. by' encouraging dealerships and a-dvertising-in

"iint ,r iiell as-radio andTV-and above all show the trade
ina tn" public that they mean business by backing the
organizations with adequate parts facilities 

E. A. Tunx*.
Tonol;ro, Cauaoa.

Isettas for the "Six-Hours"?
T eu interested in forming a team of BMW Isettas to run inr the Six-hour relav race, and so would like to appeal to any
like-minded Isetta oriners through your corrcspondence columns.- 

Should there not be sufficienl isetta owners who would like
to ioin with me, perhaps there are Goggomobil or Berkeley
driieri who would' join io make up a team of "ultra-economy"
vehicles. Whilst writing I would like to point out that a-ny

*oUa-f" participant sh6uld hold a competition licence valid
for National Events.

123, HIouau Roeo,
RUsHDEN. NoRTHANTS.
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The British
Hacing & Spurts f,ar [luh

announce

THE IIATIOITAL

IHAMPIIIIUSHIPS
MEETII[E

BRANDS HATCH, KENT

Augua Bank Holid,al
Monday, Augwa 5

Connnencing

EVENTS

Saloon Cars

Unlimited Sports Cars

Formula II
(Autotar Nalional (hampionrhI Evenl)

Sports Cars to 1100 c.c.

Sports Cars to 1500 c.c.
(8.R.5.C.C' National (hampionrhip)

Veteran, Vintage and Edrvardian Cars

Formula III
Series Production SPorts Cars

(Auloiport Nnlional Championrhip Ivent)

Regulations available from the

British Racing & Sports Car Club,

5 Buckingham Street, London, W.C'2.

Tel. 
' 
TRAIalgar 1351 (3 lines) Grams 

' 
Demilitre, Rand, London

* ADVANCE BOOKING FACILITIES

11

I
III
II
a
I,
I
a
I

Grandstand
(lntluding Admission)

Grandstand (Children)
(lntluding Admirsion)

Advance Car Parking

Al1 Car Tickets

- fr.0.0
7.0

Ticket 7 .6

Hucu LenPs.
(lntludinq Admilrion lor all Parrenger)

s1 .5.0



AUTOSPOBT
CI,ASSIBIBI)

ADVEITTISEDIDNTS
PRESS TIME:

IUESDAY l0 a.m.

Tel. : PADdington 7671'2

RATES: 6d. IEr word, 3s. 6d. per line, 4(k, per
single column inch. Minimum charge 6s., not
including Box Nunrber. Particulars of Series
Discounts mry bc obtained on appliqtion.

All advertisements must b€ prepaid ild should be
addressed to "Autosport',, Clalsilied Advertismcnt
Department, l59 Praed Sheet, London, W.2.
BOX NUMBERST Facilities are ayailabl€ to ad-

rcrtisers at il additional charg€ of ls. to
defray oit of booking and postage. Thc Rords

must be included io the advertise-
ment and paid for.

The publishers reserve the right to rclule advertise-
ments, and do not acceDt liability tor Drinters'or
clerical crrors, although every care is takcn to
ensure accuacy.

ALFA ROAAEO

19a8,f,I;il,.i :|f3,i;';, Hl ;.i*,?-t'"?
blue, grey upholstery. All extras. History avail-
able. Exccllcnr condition.-Cenrral Nlorors (Shef-
ficld,, I rd., 5heflield, l. tetenhone; 2st.]l.

A[[ARD
A LLARD Pl saloon. Iarc lq5:. BIircL, immacu-ar latc. Mcrcur!-Offcnlarrscr heads and tu.in cdr-
burettcrs. Scintilla magneto. radio. scrccn-rvasher,
heater and other exrras. Bought Feb., 1957, from
orjginal owner and since completely o\erhaulcd.
u'rh new clutch. gearhr)x, Nlichelin X r\res anl
respraycd, Must now be sold with rcluctancc by
doctor flying Kenya August, R.A.C. report and
accounts for ,140 spcnr availablc. f460,-Box 2478.

A LLARD 1949, d,h.c,. carnarion rcrl. minL con-rr dirion. Musr sell, any rrial. !250 o.n.o.-
129 Carr Road, Greenford, Middx.

UACTORY-SIRVICED USed AI.LARD cars arcl I(rur wisest bLry, Alua\\ a gu,\d sel(ctiun at
competitive priccs.-VAN 2J3-1. 5l UpDer Rich-
mond Road, S.W.l5. (see al.o Ncw Fords.)

AUSTIN.HEATEY

AUSIIN-HEALtY. Aucusr 1955, o\erdri\c, redartilh black lrphol\ter!, petfect condition, an)trial. f725.-Cenrral Nloror Co. (Birmincham).
Lld.. John Briehr Srrcct, tsirmingham. MtD 5938.

BENTLEY
fnHIS is a most inrcresrinR car. lr \\'a. uriginallyI blrilr in lq3J as a J)-tilre model 4-door saloon,
and was usecl by Messi's. Benrleys as an experi-
mental car. In 1935 it was converted to a 4l-lirre
model. ha\ing its firsr nri\alc owner in IqJs.'when
it was broucht up to 1936 specilications. It can
now be seen and purchased from Hammonds
Garagc, Newmarket. Phone 2316.

BERKETEY
DASIL ROY. l', D. Scc and lry rhe ncwfD BERKELTY sp,,ns car.-l6l Cr. Porrlancl
Strect, W.1. I.ANsham 773-1.

IACK ROND, Lrndon \ Berkclcy Agenrs. Im-U mecliate delivcrr lrom srock. \inlacc Autos.
105 Quccnswal, W,2. BAYswrrer 59:q-8.130.

BORGWARD

' 56':"t}:Yt,Lo *l',i.1'"3;,.1.X' .litl' Tfi! :
FoLlr months' writ!en guarantcc, Part cxchangcs
anct H.P.-Hills of Woodford, 69-101 High Road,
Woodford Green. BUC 0541.

BRISTOL
IeRISTOL 1950 401 saloon. resnralcd. ncw rt.res,u perlect condition. 1795, C'cntral .\4oror Co.
(Birminsham). I-td., John Brighr Strcct, Birming-
ham. MID 5938.

B.S.A.

Btlt*,. ooJ;-,tIfl;,,,t t;t;.tt;?:1.,#Tl:
retail.-16[ Gt. Porrland Streer, W.1. LANsham
7733.

BUGATTI
IIUGATTI 'l \ PL J5 Grand Prix 2-\earcr, rcccnrD cnginc ,,rcrhaul. Concrrurs d FlcE-ance \\inner.
Full details to genuine buyers.-Harron, 142 Norrh-
Iield Road, Kings Norton, Ilirmingham 30.

COOPER
l'tOOPtR-CLIIIAX 1.100 c.c., regisrered 1la! '5b.
V Lnginc fronr nrrrunrcd. lull 2-\cdtcr acro-
dynamic body. For immcdiare sale. €875.-Box
2468.

FIAT
,4L FIAT 500. bluc. fJ75. Four mrrnrhs'sr written guarantec. Part e\changeq and H.P.

-Hills of Woodford,69-10l Hich Road. Wood-
lurd Green. l3U( 0541.

1923,1',11;53L.ii.TI'i1,"#,,",1i:"ti',''.:"f ff :
offel.-Levine, Kcnsington 5lll, Extn. 245.

FRAZER-NASH
:[IRAZFR-NASH I l-lirrc l\lcadows sporrs 1-scarcr

^ Niirl.rrrpring model, not sold lrom previous
advcrt. Considcr morc rcasonable offer.-Hatton.
142 North0eld Road, Kings Norron, Birminghairr 30,

FRAZER.NASH/B,t^vv

1939,;3::.;. .If "",3t""0'X:l'"iil;oili''fiJ;
miles since overhaul. Prcsent ou,ncr two years.
Full details on rcquest. €550 o.n.o.-Box 2471.

I_938 Iil' :l;1*.'*1 
uY,",,,i,.?B'il;,i,lffi

throughout. [335. Part cxchanges and H.P.-Hills
o[ Woodford,69-101 High Road, Woodford Green.
BUC 0541.

GOGGO,VIOBIL
pASIL ROY, LTD., can ofler jmm(dralc deli\erl.u 

-l6l Gr. Punland SLrccl, W.i. t ANcham
17 33.

flciNNe.ucur LNCTNETRING fnr ncr, and usctl
v Cioppomobil:, Pon\nourh Rd,, SenJ. WokinH.
Surey. Iel.: I{ipley 3124.

H!LIMAN
1 95 7 IJI ::. liil;T 1L I T,X;, ll i".'::i; #1
head, twin carburctters, central gcar change, heater
and many extras; 2.000 miles only; rcrr- fast and
intcrcsting car; cosr f,900. Offered ar f825,-
Lindsay Bros., Ltd,, Rootes Group Arca Dcalcrs,
925 Hirh Road, F-inchley, N.12.

JAGUAR

1953 #-?3:'.",i,to"".t*-#,1 .IIj; i,::1
dition well above averagc. Four months' written
guarantec. Part exchanges and H.P.-Hills of
Woodford,69-101 Hish Road, Woodford Green.
BUC 05,11.
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TAGONDA
f AGONDA Rapier, complctcly ovcrhauled in our
! own workshons. bluc. unblcmishcd throughout.
excellent tyres. f295. Parr cxchanges and H.P.-
Hills of Woodford, 69-101 High Road, Woodford
Grcen. BUC 0541.

LANCIA
f AN( IA AuRusta. srey- uith tsedi,,rd ( (\rd inr..I-.I in rcalll unbelie\ahlc crlnd. lhr()ughnltr, f:J5.
Part exchanges and H.P. Hills of \\'ooclford, 69-
101 Hish Road, Woodford. Green. BUC 0541.

TOTUS
f O[US-CI IMAX Mk. 6. l.Oqn (.c., Srasc ll
lengine. dc Diun back axlc. clectron hrake5 in-
board at rear, M.G. gearbox, all-wcather cquipmcnt.
many spares, 1,400 milcs (rrly. Three firsis, two
scconds, sports car and 1.100 c.c. rcc()rd holdcr
(46,46) May Prescott: first and second F'.T.D. sporrs
cars, June Prescott. €750.-Andrew 7 Nlulgra\e
Road, Croydon (Tel.: 9100, evenings), Surrey.

I: O1US Mk. 6, I)ec. '55. M.G. "Q" ?50 s c.
L \lilcacc undcr 4-000. f\ccllcnr condirion. Fir\r
and sccond last week-end. N{any spares, including
twin carbs. {650.-D. J. T. Randall, Limbrick
Hall, Harpcndcn, Hcrts. Tcl,: Harpenden 4341,

1955h9,I"i.51'?,J,1;,,01""i;,J:lo'.o'Jfi xl:.
l5-in. wire whecls, Dunlop racing covcrs, 4.5 axlc.
{490 o.n.o. J. R. H. Wesr, 143 High Strcer.
Cherry Hinton, Cambridce.

AAERCEDES

lqrd 1l-LIlRf bluun IILRCEDES. Ey-Mals.r'ur r Iu G\ciltcr spons. Busch clcc,ric, cum-
pletely rcbuilr. f300 o.n.o.-Box 2480.

n .c.
U.M. lltYl l"'*"'itf#J ;',1."'f.",-""' ll:3 :
factory. Uniycrsiry Motors, Lrd., 7 Herrford Srreer.
London, W.l. Crosvenor 4141.

il,f /1 K2. De\lirrtc but ambiri'rus ouncr musl
^Vl.(f. scll. t50 Fleasc. Blrlcr collccrs. Irrokcn
encinc, 1,500 c.c., rhe rcsr O.K.-4 A.M.Q..
R.A.F. Bassingbourn, Nr. Royston, Herts.

M.G.*"",:"'"1:*;i:1J,,'l:::,ii',',".'i:o:o':qil:
Further derails on requesi.--Grifliths. -10 UDpcr
Avenue, Eastbourne. Ring HOP 3310 business
hours.

M.G..:,L.,.?t,'ry""Y;f 
"l',t';.;::"o:'.T"'J,"o:.{200 or near offcr.-lUallinson,23 Deacon Road.

Widncs. Lans.

M. G. f"Tft '?,-#?T_XIJ:: il",i:T: lT,"3ll
guides, springs, rocker bushes, shafts, etc., replace-
ment camshafr-\, rockers, dynamos, road springs.
wheels, hubs, lenical drive assemblies. Drompt
postal scrvice c.o.d,. and guarantced workmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Wirham, Qucen's Garase.
Quecn's Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBerty 3083.

M.G.,l[o .ji?iff.#01"#","ix;:..'rief 1
Central Motor Co. (Birmingham), Ltd., John
Bright Strect, Birmingham. I,llD 5938.

rnOUI MIN l\IOfORS. -The mosr conrnrchen\i\cr rangc of trl.G. sparcj in thc countrr f(,r cvcrt'
model M.G. Order your ncw car or,spares lrom
rhe Specialisrs.-343 Staines Road, Hounslow,
Middx. HOUnslow2238-3456.

1953Jr";..3T:,,f.1'T;'*t1t,.Ji"iJiii;.ii,iT.
f515. Terms. Exchanges. Richards and Carr.
Ltd., 35 l(innerton Streer, London, S.W.l.
BElgravia 3711.

1938 #;f "l'",J'';"-u;:3nTi"#lii, ?iii:
Part cxchanges and H.P.-Hills of Woodford,69-101
Hich Road, Woodford crecn. BUC 0541.

fr265,!"!r.'ili:'.;;',r.,"I::"?,'i..f 'x,.t:i:
7,000 milcs, ncw folding head, nerv tyres, many
cxtras, exceptional order. f,265 19.18 series f-{ypc
twcseater, licht blue, numcrous extras. excellent
history,superbcondition. Terms. Exchanges.-
Lockhart's Service Depot, 12-16 Chilrern Ro3d,
Dunstablc. Tclcphonc 114.

A,TORGAN
II/I-ORGAN PLUS 4 and 4/4 Official spare pans
IVI .tockists, ser\ ice and repairs.-Basil Roy, i rd.,
161 Gt. Portland Streer, W.1. LANgham 7733.

lt,l-ORGAN PLUS 4 cars. Prompt dclivery ofIVl thcsc ca.s. Srrares for ,"-a, hrga stocks of
4/4 and 3-whcelcr spares.-F. H. DouSlass, Morgan
Specialists, la South Ealing Road, Ialing, W.5-
EALine 0570.
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POWERPLUS
ENGINE CONVERSIONS

" ln a class ol their own"
This extra somethirig provides "Gran
Turismo" performance to the finest
small car in the world at minimum
expense and upkeep.

D. C. Pl T
AT

WICI.IFFE MOTOR CO. TID.
)Aorris Distributors

STROUD . GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Telephone STROUD 388/9

also

Gloucester . Cheltenhqm . Newport
M.G. - RILEY _ WOISELEY AGEN]S

I
/f,rNoR f,ltNoR
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RACING CAR9
rtoOPER-NORTON Nlark v douhlc-knockcr.
Uspare cngine, Eerrl'ox. Read] to race. First
€350.-Box :476.
ritoR\lL LA J i.B.S.-J.A.P. rcady to racc.
I Immaculatc. Complcte with trailer and all
spares. 1275. Thlrrnlon Hcath 5630.

f OTLs-CLl\lA\ stage 2, Mark Eleven, cx-1956
L works car- in Dcrlect condition lhrough{rut,
modi0ed for abpendix "c" full width windscreen,
wipers, hood, etc. f1,175, Cmper-Norton Mk.9
in perfect condition rvith Featherbed cngine, vcly
fasr. sccond Gnndwood lnternational. f575.
Morris :5 cwt. Tran.Dorter i951. fq5. 'l cms can
bc arrangcd.-Eucene Hall, Mceching House, New-
haven. 'I'el.: 217.

ci F.E "1955 R(\ is-BorRward" scmi-di.plaled
D adverrisemcnr under "sports Cars" hcadinH.-
(J. Fisher.)

1 95 6 -',?Ji":h:Y"il. l' %#*Y" *",fl i*,"J
Anpendix C, Immaculate condition, ready to race.
€1,225.-Below.

1955,:,of":3*'ifl [:"iL Y1if.": ::*]",,"x"f
Complcte, !625. Less engine, f425-Below.

1955k?IY,',.'1111Xi,""13",Y,111":6"0;,""u:",1
reccllulosed in B.R.G. f,900.-Below.
n.t C()NNAUGHT-ALTA I500 uirh alrernirlivc
I fr Z,OOO c.c. cngrne; spare Borroni $heels: l0
rear axle ratios. Car as new. Complcte, !1,250.-
Ilelow.

1, 000o" l;J'lJil'".TI' 3i;. ".i,*[;.i'ii!
-Below.
1956 :""fiYi X16i f;"tli'i,1.".1 Xllii. "'1i!
-Ilelow.

1953 .:Hlli.f 'Y,i-,#."'u..1;"-#'o;.,1;1;
and class rvinning c:r. complcte hood, sidc screcns,
etc., for road usc. 15:5.-Below.

1 940'h',i,?.T I'L't I *''':ff .,]?,i]Il' i3l!iil:
losed Silver and \I:rLr,rn. !:95.-Bclow.

TR{ILERS
INCLL'DINC one,'rJ nrr\' :intlc-berth (uilahle for
I Formula 3: \r,'r1.. crc. f3b.
rlNE douhlc-hcr rL - r.hll\ drnrrleJ. <uitablc Ior(/ 5oo an.l anl' \n rr. c,i. crc. t3o.

ANOTHER in rericc cLrndition. €50.

Hire purchases and e\chmses car be erilged on
an] of the above 46.

TTUYING. SLLLI\C. E\CHANCE..5OOS.
fD .ports. engine. -:i 

,!\ r,lom(. Car Fxchange
(Brishton), Lrd.,1E Ch:r.h Road, Hove -38595.

RILEY
a N HISTORIC Rli L)- for the enthusiist. 1928

tL "g;r1.r" t h.r.:;-'!n- car. in oricinal Rilcy
racing green. Car<:u:lt l:rid up most of time
since last used as r:aa:ice leam car in '28 "T.T.".
Almost completel! :.j inal, includins unused
original srlare t\re. J::!! checkcd at Rile-v works,
Pcrforms nov as Bi:l :r< crer she did. To a
good home. {.195. C.\.C.A., Ltd,, Newbury.
Tel.: Newbury f000.

Drll EY 9 cnqinr a:J j-r-q,)s in gooJ condition,
I! f:s -Iiin.. I.--- jr :iJl

1 952 +*[' 
".:,:. 

:l;";..'l l;l : .1",,1,';:';fi ,

written guarantrc-. Part c\changes and H.P.-
Hills of Woodford. f9-101 Hish Ro3d, Woodford
Crecn. BUC [15.11.

SPECIALS
,-rt-\RL 90.11-:. tsin S.U.. aquaDlane. l0:
U nr.n.h. l: - i i [ { i.r... lotlr axle .rrtio'.
professi{rnall( tr:ii: :er,rd}'namic aluminium 2-seater.
t250, E\ch3i:c. Otlers. Tcl.: SoLlthcnd{n-Sea
425.,18.

NIBRF(]LC.SS-BODIED FORD IO. T::5 OT
I , 'rlcr..- | rrrncr, Park Cardens, Pcn] larn.
Pont] Fo,]1,

ElORD l0 Special, Austin based, i.f.s., twin
f' carh... four-speed box, €120.-Alex Underwood
Olororc), Ltd., Queensbury Road, Kettering. Phone
335t.
mRIALS CAR.-Auslin bascd, very hiBhl\ luned
I Ford lO cnsine. This car when originrlly
owned hy Rcx Chappell had probably the most
srtcccssful record of any rrost-war Trials car. First
class condirion, complcte with special individually
sprung Iighrrveight trailer, Genuine inquiries onlv
to Appieton.99 Goldhawk Road, W.12. Shep-
herd's Bush 7591.

a A H.P. TRII'\rPH Special, twin SUs, knock-on
rruheels. hldraulic brakes, cerodynamic body,
fast. f 140.-D. Clark, 30 Roundway, Ruislip,
Middx. Tel. 9100.

29

SPORTS CAR5

CHARLES SIMPSON
The House ol Ouolity

Great Britain's Finest Selection
55 TR2, RRG, hard/soft top, overdrive. etc. 1779
56 TR2, black, host extras, 14,000 miles .. e749
48 Triumph roadster. 1,800, red, extras .. 8319
53 S-Talbot 90, Mk. IIA sln, two-tone .. f639
54 S-Alpine in sapphirc blue . . .. -. 5729
46 Singer sports tourer, immaculate ,. ., t259
36 Singer Le Mans sports, well kept . . .. e99
51 Singer roadster, rcd/red leather .. .. 136.)
47 Riley 1-litre sin., black/red. extras .. f.419
51 Riley 2+ sln,, radio/heatcr .. .. .. 1529
55 Renault 750. crey. 17.000 milcs .. .. 5.499
56 Powerdrive, 4,000 miles, as ncw . . .. 9.329
51 Morris Minor convertihlc. low mlge. .. f359
52 Lester-Mc 1.500. i0 to I comp. .. .. 1179

type four-seater ., .. .. 1469
47 MG TC, red, radio, hcatcr. two oq'ners .. f359
49 MG TC, BRG, a specimcn car . . . . f389
53 MG TD, iyory, many extras . . . . 1199
55 IUG TF., 1.500, black/beise, radio/'hcater f699
54 XK 120, hardtop, wire wheels, BRG .. 4869
5l XK 120, whitc, dual cxhausts, low mlcc. 159,
5l Jas Mk V.. drophead, grey . . . . f :159

39 Jac li saloon, sliecial equipment .. . . f259
51 Dellow, signal rcd, 15,000 milcs .. .. e4l9
53 Connaught L3, two-seater. never raccd .. -54 A/Hertey 100, ice blue, 19.000 nriles .. f719
56 A/Healey BN2, l.h.d.. h/soft top, extras {799
5l Alvis 3-litre sports. white . . . . .. t589
49 AC saloon. green, heatet .. . . .. t129

Several pre-*ar sports cars and spec:als lo choose
Ironr. Good cars urgently wanted. Our vast stock
changcs daily and is far too numerous to adl'erti-ce
in its entirety-the car of your choice ma,v be in
stock on our premises ovcr 300 private cars and
commcrcials-25O motor-cyclcs and scooters, Im-
mediate H.P. terms from one-third deposit. Nc

guarantors or references requircd.

STAPLES CORI\ER, HENDON, N.W.2.
GlAdslone I92l and 1246.

Open daily 9-8 and Sundays.

wtNNER LE I^ANS l95l-51-55-56-57 {
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CRESSCARS LTD.
For fhc Best Sports Cars.

M. G. li . l?li;. #,il :i,ll il::H lX? J".i:1r,,lli:
Another of our rcally sood TCs. f379.

M"G.i."t;",I?Xu;.i:rl,.'"1"'il,',iill,.,L"'1'J,il;
including sDot lamps. scrccn washcrs. etc. {.159.

M. G. 1i;,,1','.'; i,l $;.'ilfl f: :.::Jfl :' ?i"t
erc. t339.
ll- /r TA. outstandin[ condition. intmrcttlrlc
M.ltr. and unmarkcd in red. Ertras incluLlinq
lugoage erid. etc.. a bcautifully maintained car.
Probably one of the best TAs aiailablc, {259.

M. G. I3,,1-fi1';: f,.lij';.",iiii,' lliX,i,'ll -xil
hood. screcns, ctc. {189.
SIINGER 9 LE MANS sports 2-vrtcr. STecintcn
D car tn mint condirion, Red, uith ncN \!nidc
hood. outsrandins. €149.

L.R.Nl.'..::o'!lfrt"l"l'i.I,,*"."j1,1.".'i111,'i-
lands box. i.f.s. Similar in appearancc to Brook-
Iands Riley and very, very potcnt. €169.
Sports Care Urcenttv Wantcd. Top Cash Prie'.

156 Hich Road, Finchley, N.2.
TLfDor 9272.

(Two mins. East Finchley Stalion.)

1955 REVIS-BORGWARD 1,500

wirh Borgward Rennsport Engine. 98 b,h.p. anl
llve-\pccd C.R. Gearbox. Engine completelt over-
haulcd (Crank and Bearings, etc.) and not rtln
since. Inclepcndcnt all round. Swing axle re:r.
Car conrnletelv rcbuilt this season to Al spccificr-
rion bt' qualified racing mechanic. The Rcvis will
te ccllulosed to customer's colour choice- Car
Neishs 3l cwt. and cost ncarly t3,000 to build.

{750 o.n.o.
Par! e\chtnge road car or terms.

JOHN FISHER. 201 NEI,Y ROAD,
PORTSMOTTTH 73395.

FAIRSMITH SP'ORTS CARS, LTD.,
1954 Renault 750 c.c. One ownet, 17,000 miles

only .. .. f435
Main Agents for Berkeley, Hcinkcl, and all makcs
of scooters. Motor-cycles welcomed in part

exchange.
FANTASTIC PRICES OFFERED FOR SPORTS

CARS.
762 Romford Road, Manor Park' London, E.12.

rLF 1402.

(Continued overleaf)

i

HEI\LYS
LIMITED

ENGLAND'S LEADING MOTOR AGENTS

GREAT WEST ROAD, BRENTFORD

MIDDLESEX

Telephone ; EALing i477

JAGUAR SERVICE DEPAR,TMENT

xK 120
1954 F.H.C. 8.R.G./9teen, Wire wheels-

xK 140
1955 F.H.C. B.R.G./green.
1955 F.H.C. B.R.G./green. O/Orive

2-4 lit.e
1956 Paslel blueiblue interior.
1956 Pearl gtey/red. O/Drive.
1957 Black/grey. O/Drive.

Ark. vll
1955 Blackibeige. O/Drive. Radio.
1955 B.R.G./tan.
1955 Blackired. OtDrive.
1955 Borg-Warner. Paci{lc bluelblue.
1955 Borg-Warner. B R.G.i qree..
1956 B.R.G./qreen. O/Drive
1956 Borg-Warner. Pastel blue/grev
1956 Borg-Warner. Paslel green/black and red
1955 Cream. red inlerior.

All thcse cars carry our 4 months' guarantee

ORDERS IAKEN FOR ALt NEW iAGUARS

WINNER LE MANS l95t-53-55-56-57

OFFICIAT

PARAD

@
EMO

sTocKlST

TOBS
(MTTCHAM) LIMITID 0rFlB

t954 M.G. TF. Redired. This car is in reallv oul-
standing condilion throughoul. 8615

1954 l .G. TF. Red/beise. This car only covered
moderale mileage. ln beaulilul condition. E599
I954 M,G. IF. Black,/red. [illed manv qlEt

t946 M.G. TC. Gunmetal/beise. This car is in
teallyoulslandingcondilionlhroughout. €36O
1945 

^,t.G. 
TC, Red/beige. A beautiful littl6 cil

ALL M.G.s URGENTLY WANTED
FOR SPOT CASH

TtI. CIRS FUTTY BUARANIEED, SPARES E SERYICE.

H.P.I INSURANCE & PART EXCHANGES E'FTCIIO'

65/67 fllonarch Parade, Mitcham
Phone:3392-7188

- TAXTBRETTA -
COfYIPIETE OVERHAUL ond

SERVICE for your LAi BRETTA.
SEIF RIDE HIRE-Doily-VYeekly

-tonthly, or Continentol
iouring - from - 1816 per doy.

32 Monarch Parade, l/litthan
Phone:5141.2
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of london lor NEW CARS

MAIN LONDON DISTRIBUTORS

AND RETAIL DEALER FOR

uottrs
ffi\trE/\r:./

'r*-Z

SEE AND TRY THEM

Pye R.adio supplied ad litted
16l GI. PORItAlrlD SIREE, W.t

LAN. 7733

r
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THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(Sports Car Specialists), Ltd.

492-496 Chiswick High Road, W.4.
Telephones: CHI 0558 and CHI 2619.
(2 mins. Chiswick Park Tube Starion)

M.G. 3*:f,? ."1;,i'5-,,;3';;7;9"'r,iil"""''
7I'TRIUMPH TR2, 1955, 3-speed, o/drire, radio,
^ bcaler, onc owner, many othff extras. B.R.G.
t765.
A USTIN-HEALEY 100, red/black leather.{r O/drire. AIlins, special dash, erc., I955. 1755.

-I'AGUAR XK I20, 1954, radio, hearer, derachabteil hardtop, spccimen rhrouchout. f,745.
AUSTIN-HEALEY 100. dual red/black, o/drivc,
'r rwin smts. etc. €7J5.
AUSTIN-HEALEY I00, attractive dual colours.rr O/drive. etc. 1954. L695.
a.tOOPhR-BRISTOL 2-li[e comp. 2-searer, B.R.G.v B,S,l. unir, iust overhauled. Ib95.

TRz, i:S"::t.o1T!1:"oiufi:'u 
o/ drive, screen

TRzr.iffi o'i3fj.-"'" exras' ex€rrent con-

TRz, f?.Y"t i;:"riYe' 
excelent condjtion'

M.G.;il#"|' 1e55.2-seater' spotless' red' Iow

M.G. H#:i;i}.'ruiif'o"onu' cars' Brack

JACUAR XK 120, 1951, srccn, C r]pe mods.,u recent overhaul. 1595.
I/OLKSWAGEN, 1955 (Oct.), de luxe. SrraroY silver. West Essex conversion, etc. f595.
I. .OTUS-M.G. Mk, Vl 2-searers, 1955, red, 1565,U and 1955, Iishr/dark blue. f545.
A LFA ROMEO 2.3 (blown) Van den Plas, fixed-rr head coup€. superlarive. f565.

M.G. o1;1?1 ";?ril""'/racing 
sDeciar, nbresrass

f ESTER-M.G. I,100 c.c. cmDetition 2-searer,! B.R.G. Complerely rebuilt. !,195.

M.G.,Jil",t"1t'rrf;l'c" heater' radio' im-

M.G. ;D;.'3,1?,2{eater' 
brack' €485; another'

-I'OWETT Jupirer, 1952, imaculate example,U radio, hearer. srrato reen. f465.

H"r*l"i;.i wstrand roadster, 1e4e, ivory, very

f .EA-FRANCIS 2Jitre comp. 2-seater, red, I953,! very potent. f425.
A LTA 2-lilre comn. 2-seater, blue, rwin-cam unirar lust rebuilt. f425.
A LLARD J2 Mercury. unmrrked, racing grccn,rr de Dion rear. erc. 1950. f415.

M.G.,Ji;lll:",J JlL?..'"!'r,f"ater 
tourer'

BY,gtIlIrl $;nv 2-seater' iYorv with red cock-

-I'AGUAR SSl00 2lJirre spons, grey. outstandinsU condition. flg5-
IIRIUMPH 2000 roadster. 1949, cream. cxccltcnr
^ conditioh rhrouchollr. f395.pOVER l2 tourer, 1948, immacularc condirion,rr ercellent Derrormlnce. I3q5.

M.G. flft, liir1 
2-suter' rvorv' f,3es; another'

M.G. TC, 1948, blue, radio, hearer, etc. f385.

M.G. 
"il!,..',',il';i-lliJff ,or,3' 

ivorv' red or

EIORD-MARflN, 1956, Fibreslass 2-seater, blue,! frrllv eouinned. f175.
IItsNTLEY 4l-lirre, black labet coachhuilr, drop-.U held forrrsome. mint condirion. f145.
A TALANTA 2-seater f/h. coupd. Black. I incolnrr Vl2 unit. 1939. f325.
IQUGATI'I Type 358, pointed tait, 2-seater, btue.u fitted Aston f)Bl unir. f295.

M.G. J,i.l""j,|;I.1,f:"#br:n'n' 
maroon' ex-

M.G. # -1,.,:f"fi;i3l'"irf,'* ri?i.'' *u
AIL*" K 

r2-""ur., 
sports, excellent condition,

I1OOPER Mk. V J.A.P.-ensined F3 sinstc-searer,tV ready for season. f225.

M.G. .Y"t-,'illli*-:11' f;'if.'* 
sports tourer'

A I.LARD 2-sater sports, 1949, btack, very ctean1r'examDle. f195.

AtJSi MARTIN 2-lirre tourer, 1937, sreen.

M.G. ,I*. 
tr,}!. 2-seater' red' overhauled'

€UNGER. genuine t h.p. Le Mans 2-searers, red,v green or black. 1936. From €165.

A USTIN 7 Special, 1934, modified, choice o[ tworr from f145.

M.G. ,l?r.t 
o''' Z-strs" green or red' 1934'

We are now oDen from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. to
Sat. and 10 a.m. tiu 4 p.m. Sundays.

ARAHAM A. WARNER will be pteased tov give full prticulars of the above; defered
terms, insutance and pan exchanges a pleasure.
Highest prices Daid for spofts and competition cils.

THE CHEQUERED x.LAG
(Sports Car Specialisrs), Ltd.

Aurosponr, Jur-v 5, 1957

l11AMMON M.c. racins spofls car, 1.500 c.c.U Terrific perlormancc. t215.-Grarson, Station
Square, Saltburn, Yorkshire.

lll'IDCET 1172. similar ro Iorus Mk. VI, 0-50rrr in 7, 0-60 in I l. Wcighr 8l cwt., 4.7 c.p.,
max. 90 plus. Price ,320.-1 Walker Street,
Macclesfield.

GITANLEY H. RICHARDSON. I am rlwaysu inter(slcd in purchasinq all tlpcs of Vinlacc
and conlcmporary spons and racc cars, in mint
condition, also any of the above suitable for re-
building, or the salvagc of spares. Parricular
interest for every model M.G., J2 onwards.-"The
Meads", 33 Church Road, Colvley, Middlesex.
Uxbridce 2062 any time.

SPORTS CARS WANTED
€ll'ANLEY H. RICHARDSON, wanred ursenrlyu.l5 TyDe Dus. and a S.S. 100 31. If the
aho\e cars are in minr condirion, name vour price.

-Uxbridge 2062, "The Meads", 33 Church Road,
Cowley, Middlesex.

STANDARD

1956 
"iJl;l:3":3,.:,Tff: 

,lX" Ti:31' 
"'"Tllroll bar, ctc., 9,000 miles, excellent condilion,

Terms, Exchanges. f,595.-Burrows & Paine, Ltd.,
Fcrnhursi 394.

TRIUMPH
,Xll TRIUMPH TR3, hardrop, powder blue and
ar(t black, red inlerior, radio and hearer, rwin

sDotlights, luggage arier, fitted extra seats, many
other exras, unmarked throughout, low mileage,
one careful owner. Never raed or rallied, f895.
Terms and Exchanges. Four months' written
guarantee.-Hills of Woodford, 69-101 High Road,
Woodford Green. BUC 0541.

VINTAGE CARS
I. EA-FRANCIS 14740 rourer (1927). V.S.C.C.! approvcd. Firstrclass cf,gineer's report. f75.-
Hough, Capel Cottage, Orl6tone, Kent. Ham
Street 401 (eveninss).

VOLKSWAGEN

1 955 ffi -"J.: "?l#i*13*";i lil:''l'?',ifi
guarantee. Part exchanges and H.P.-Hills of
Woodford.69-101 High Road, Woodford Green.
BIIC 0541_

BOOKS

A LITOSPORT, complete set Vols. I-14, Vols. l-7rr bound. Eiphl ]ears' Motor Sport, 1949-56, minr
condition, f8 the lor. Romford 9487.

"qECONDHAND CAR OWNER".-This hand!u well-bound \r,lumc of 144 paces lells you atl
you wish to know about your Secondhand Car.
2s. 9d., including posr and packing, from:
Publishers Serviccs, T Stanhm Road, Dartford.
Kent.

VW n X$lTi'"ftX'",",,tf;3u.. *:[$:t
manuals. motorinc books: catalogue lJ. Inquiries,
stamp.-Gray, Hurstpierpoint, Sussex,

TAUT{TON MOTOR CLUB & INTER CLUB

f,llr0cnoss
August Sth
Bank Holiday Monday

AT 2 P.M.

WALFORDCROSS
NEAR TAUNTON, SOMERSET
Mop Refereace: Srreet No. tl7-27327E

over s100
IN CASE .[,WARDS
PIJUS TROPEIES

If not a member
why not become one of either:

BRISTOL MOTOR CYCLE & LIGHT CAR CLUB

WESI HANTS & DORSET MOTOR CLUB

SOUTH WALES AUTOMOBITE CLUB

BURNHAM-ON.SEA I'IOTOR CLUB

HEREIORDSHIRE HOTOR CLUB

PLYHOUTH MOTOR CLUB

TAUNTON MOTOR CLUB

Full porticulars from the Secretdry of the Event
w. G. cAwsEy, t4 sTATtol{ RoAD, TAUNTON

TELEPHONE i TAUNION 2888

SATURDAY JULY !3th

The 8th St. John Horsfall Race Meeting

SI LVERSTOT{ E
CIRCUIT

First Roce / l'30

TEN RACES
lncluding:

U.S.A,F. Trophy, St. John Horsfall Trophy
and

The DAVID BROWN RETAY RACE

ADM'SS'ON FREE IF YOU

BR'NG THIS ADVERTISEMENT
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ENGINEERING SERVICES

EI-fRE_ PURCHASE facitiries avaitable ro moror-^ rraders.-D. Eyerard, Limired, 62 Oxf;rdStreet, London. W.1.

L:FY.?, t 
1? ""t,, n. Y' 11 #l_. ["],i *, i,",i,!i !;qcarng u[h motor racing, trials and rallies wiIrat\e a smtlc on thc most worried face and manior. thcm made us laugh oul loud..'_ Ihe Morcr,_Oblainable lrom At rospoRT, I59 praed 

- 
Sirrcr.w.r, newsagents and booksellers.

PERSONAT

EUROPEAN GRAND PRIX
AINTREE

COACH EXCURSION
Friday niehr and Saturday nighr.

ueparung lrom Hendon,
2d. Sramp please.

CIIARTERSPACE, LTD.,
266a, Hieh Stre€t, Uxbridgc.

PHOTOGRAPHS

RACING KIT

RACTNG I{IT
OVERALI.S, CRASH HATS, GL()VES, DRI\ANG

BOOTS, GOGGLES, STOP WATCHES, EtC.
World's largest stockists of G.p. Racing Kir.

Write for free illustrated catalocue_
Homc anJ Exporr .Iradc Enquirics Invited.

I,ESTON'S
314 Hieh Holbom, London, W.C.t.

Phone: Chuery 8655.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS

RATLY EQUIPMENT

CAR RADIO

E"f.t:,i,:";,#L "B'o-x"i,:il. "' i,,,fX,,,.f ih^ours, or'.po-sra-t disnalch. pye. -t22 
fr.; phifipi.

rij zr.; H.M.V.. t:l; phitco, 
"Cl9 8s- Exchanriisels bought. -Irade discounl. Export (tax lreei. _

r ar-ranI and Frdzcr, l0 \l/inchester Mews, N.W, .],PRt 264't.

;t- P4YY, !r9. cit Radio Spcciatisrs, H.M.v.,s. Smirhs. -Radiomobite, phitco, .Ekco, philiDs.
E\pert rnsta,ltations and seruice by factory rrained

i.liil.,irrr.tilo",ries, 24[ Norrh End Road, w.t4.

A UTOMENDERS have very comprehensiverr faciliries for rhe machinins and repair of allauromobllc pa.ns_ and unils. WhaGver your
!l99fil *" shril bc pteased to assisr in 

-iny
possrbte way,-Automenders. Ltd.. Lowther Carage.Ferry Road, Barnes. S.W.l3. nlVereiOi oe%. 

.''

II'UME ENc|NEERING COMPANY for alt work
-rconn^ecred -. wirh Racing and Sporrs Cars.(Loo]]er Sp€crattst.-proprietor: J. L. C. Hume (latcciler mechanic, Cooper Car Companyl, BrowniKo_ao. Surt,!ron, Elmbridge 1974 (works), Maldcn
0677 -

OUICK-LIFT JACKS ancl Traiters made for 500-ar.c.c. racrng ars,_also gas and arc ueJding.onllng, mrltng, turning and canslan work._Don
Parker, la Sansora Road, S.W.ti. earteiili Z3ZJ.

PHOTOGRAPHS of most cars ar SiJ\ersrone. Juncr lqrh and Brands Harch. June 30rh 
-Chartesl)unn. Grcenleaves. Woking, Surrcy. Tel , WoilnJ

3737.

ENGINES

lnOVENTRY C-LIMAX lt00 Stace II runed racinsv cam. twin S.U.s, with dynamo starter, fittedwirh M.C. XpAG giarbox, gooO conOition. 
-ijSO

o.n.o.- wesl's Garage, Newmarket Road, Cam_
bridee.

NOR] ON -?0M engine, short srrokc. Musl sel,
^'Treturning to Australia, Besr offcr.-fang, park

T,ITTLE_CUIDE TO VtLLAGE INNS. FARMS,! HOTELS on and ofl the beaten tract< round'
.8rtrarn-s-.coast and country. 5s. post free lromVrctq Hilron, Harbourside, Torquay.

ClL'1l;ffi'; TI','#lxii.'i:' jf '::"",:?. *if:i
ranks and winss, erc. New raitiaiors-iii,jri'.0' ,li
-b.u-!l! .to specincarion.- r03-109 -a;r;il" 'L;r;.
Wiilesden, London, N.tv.10. prroiil"L"OOill""

HOTEIS

|.rO_tOUR PHOTOGRAPHY. Send for frec
-v lrterature on all the new cameras, From.:4(..upwards, H.p. and credit terms. Speciii.-nclsions,to ctub members.-a.ph;to_-6;;;,+ai,,n Road. New Sourhcare, t-onOon, N. i f .E\Terprise 2700. Compteie phot;daptiic- ';;;
C.E Dealers-

f \flL{C'I'LATE Lcica M3 ournt wirh six te nses.- ::l {ereo lens, f650, Mortgage available._
- --.s Dunn. The Cmera E\chanac, g and 9:sa3re (off High Strcet); Guiklfordl-' f.r.-i6+O
S:ria TUBES, round and square. for all rypes
- i -rnsrrucrion. List on appliqtion._C. S,

-:::_.-,,. Ltd.. i22a - ronoon' rloiJ,'- iircrinn[.f,rr- Hounslow 6613.

Af RES_UI_TS 
-in RaIies-read ,,Railr, Na\.isa-^.-^ tion", 4s. -Use OUr Mapmarkers, 5s. I urcx)lgnpost lampq. 4 sns. (inc. butb). Hatda Speed_pilot. l9 gns.-Scnd for deraited etalocue to hallrEquipment, 279 Edgware Road, Lo;d;;: N.,ri/.4.*"'

fluscEtraNEous

SAFETY GLASS

S4FTY GLASS fiued ro an\ er white you wair.v rnctudtng cur\.cd windscrccns._D. W. pricq,

l3?r.*."r0." 
Lane, fondon, N.w.to. Cr-Aoiioic

SHOCK ABSORBERS

I(?i,:i,1''tl1iJ":'Jii*3;"#*,*;:i:*'i:;l'j

BARTOI{ MOTORS
(PRESToN) LtMtTED

D.B.3S ASTON MARTIN in abso-
lutely superb condition. Twelve-
plug-head engine. Develops those
extra b.h.p.s which mean so much.
Both mechanically and body work
in really excellent condition. This
was a Works car and consequently
is the last word in ultra fast
motoring. Original price-who

knows! Our price, fl,9g5.

HEALEY, saloon body, registered
November, 1952. Riley engine.
Guaranteed r.nileage, 24,000. I00
m.p.h. car in immaculate condition.

Price, f,685.

Hire Purchase facilities and exchanges
thc abore wclcomed.

CORPORAT!o]{ STREET

PRESTOl{

TELEPHONE

PRESTON $54 (TOLTNES)
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Clossilied Advertisemenls-continued

--:ryryryt 
*l!t=t 

-f,TOTOR E\CINFFR (.r0), suod edtlcirtion, fullv
lvl rLralilied. sccks n,,:t c.,nneclcd \!irh m.,lor
rrcins. rpurts car or lorn)ula.- Box 14i9.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

a I t ARD CARS als.rv\ rcquired. Wc bu!. scll,
fl,",ricc cxchange or part-cxchange aRf,in.l pur-
chrrl rlt ncw F{)rd cars.-AdldrJs Molors' Ltd"
iAliuio llr* Dislributors), 43 Acre Lane, S.W.2.
BRIxton 64-l l.
a usTlN-HEALEY axlc 3.9, prop. shalt' lronr

fI 1s6q anLI hrake drums. ctc.. fi\e shccls to
suit. suncrcharPCr Iow rlrcs\llle. high volllme. xlcK
;;a' pi;i.r; box.-63 Esmon<l Road, W.4. CHI
1962.

DASIL ROY. LTD.. requirc lvoraan Plus Four
fD mo.-tcls for esh or purt{xchange for any

-ute-tOt Gt. Portland Street, W'1. LANsham
77 33,
,^1Al\1ERAS. binoculars. lapc rccolders. cinc equip'
Itf -"., in firsFClass condition alua\s required.-
ctraiici Dunn. Thc Camcra E\chanLe' 8 and 9

iun.eit" ((,ff High Streel), Guildtord. Tel. 4040'

H.R. G. tt"'n'i,'j'";t 1;,il:ii'i113# " #}i:
Willcnhall, StaIts.

r HAVE UP IO f400. Anlonc rvant a Eood
lr'.-. t,,r rheir 750 3i-lirre sport. car? -l\tachin,
spinnev rietas, Woodbridge, Suffolk, or west
Mauing 2189 (seek-ends)

nRIVATE BU) ER rc'quires profe"ionallv built
.r ,..r,. \1.G. \D(cral, ur \\.h.\.-Prices and
.t.roii. ro Slmes,55 HiPhrtelr -{\snu(. Edlrware'
Nliddx.
DLNIOIE conlrol lor Rri'tol eearhor (Frazer-
IU Nash). PnrJre ad\crti.er requ116 urPcntl]'.-
Box 2475.

DOWI AND S\1llH, The Crr Butcr. Hirhcsl
IL qs.h price t,r rrll mahrs. Onen u-7 seetridavs
,"a 

-fiu-iioir:. HiSrh srrec!, Hampstead (Tube),

N.W.3. HA\I 60'11.

rrrAN I tD.-Hard ron and sltding sirJe screcn'
YY fn. 1R2.-Brian -\lrll.. ' R,*LnhuFt", Park
Lane, Rewdley, \vorc,

w^,T]5"#[i'.'i,iii';l]is#'n::'-,,i:,l:lJ;
unit ont-v. 

- 
State ratios and lowcst price -Box

217 i.

w^ilI53r:Xi "i..*lJ,T'*.i",' . "',t*, ii'li l:

f,?00 ,i"t3r;!1. 
or \{ G A \Iusr t'e pcrrcc! -

nENIS DAVIS CARS OF ExL.lER. (=:
IJ Rctail Dealers for Aston \lJrlin and La; -:
Cars- alBavs in slock for iropection and dem.':':---
ti,rn'.-Vceca Garaee. Magdalen Road. Lxeter: l: -
Cimbrian Garage, Cambrian Road, Ncwport, \i r:'

BERKELEY
TACK BOND. London s Bcrkelev Agcnls' I:-
tl mc.liatc dclirery from \tock.-Vintage Au: -
105 Queenswav, W.2. BAYswater 5929-8330.

ToHNSON & BROWN, distributors for \\ 'iQl Kent ancl Dart S.E. London.-268-271 H:.-
Street, Bromley. RaYensbounc 8841.

FORD
A DLARDS I\IoTORS, LTD'. ACTC LANC, S.\\..:

A Nlri^ Ford Dislributoh, Con\ult us f, -

a"ri..* "t all Ford models. Orcrseas Rcsident'
iiiqriiii. ".ii^r.d. 

-L\port Dent., BRt 6431-:-i'
4-5-6 (sce also Allard used cars).

GOGGOMOBIL
11 ()CGOI\IOBI L, L tD., Sole U.K. Concessi":-
U oir".. qj-q5 Old Brumpton Road, Lond -
s.w.7. KNr 7705.

rrTFsr suRREY and North Hampshire distri'--
VY-,t.-(onnJuuhr Enginecring, Purtsmoulh R'
Scncl. Tel.: RiPleY 3124.

PEUGEOT
DNI I RPRISE CARACE. Peugeot Mxin Deal(-'
-[-r-6is1 ssrlv dcliverv of 20J and 403 mod'"
nc--,,-*uaiio.s aYailabie.-Stury Road, Cantertrl'
4285.

TURNER
TTTURNLR q50 c.c. sfurts cars. Distriblll -

I L)r the North rrf tncland.- Graham PeJc '
(Wirral), Ltd., Thrccwavs Garagc, Clattcrbric::
'Iel,: Thornron Hough 325.

VOLKSWAGEN
nRtrSl\\ ICH (l-IOVE), Ll D.. Volkswasen ].
f rrihtttors lor Su.sex. Dem,rnslrations. S- '

r..ti.".--:O-:8 St. Johns Road' Hore, 3' I:
34037.

Aurosponr, Jut-v 5, .::-

WANTED

noR LANCIA Aprilia, lsin Anlal cdlburctler
I convcrsion. Complete, I7.-Itorris, tE Purcell
Road Pcnf,rth. Glam.
rre.Nt;FACI URER.S puaranleed cquipmenr sup-
IYI el;sd to conlcr! mcch. and cablc brakes into
hvdrdulic oDeration. Lutus-Fords a specialitl.
--linouiiics: 

' ltar.tr Brake Conversions, 5l0a
Coventrr Road, Birminsham. 10.

m. c.';t'':i:':J;:XH:li;'4Y",:,litii l#,i :

Verv eood condition, cheap to clcar. Omers -Maishrll Iiinsshouse, lrllinPron, Petuorth.
c, pr-crAl BUILDLRS.-New M.G.A handbrake
D unirs- flv-off type, chrome and black, complete
wirh cablct. A siti ar €: 5r. 0d., nost and prckinq.
5s.-Monkspath Carage, t24 Stratford Road,
Shirley, Warwicks.
ir;cir.r' wHISTI ES. 'I he Latcst Amcricrn
VY Not eltr'. Simple to fit to any makc car,
j3r. 14. ptus 1r. 6d. Dost. Clrade inquiries-in-
iiGO.l-t-irto"'t, 314 Hieh Holborn, London,
W.C.1. Chancerv 8655.

TUNING SERVICE

a DA tunins kits arc norv fl\ailable for Ford
fI 6ng1;1 and Prelect 100E. o h.v., A30 and
Morris Minor. 1954 onwards Standard 8 and 10 h.p.
Orh.rt rc f,rllow. Pricc completc. including specidl
flaskct\. vrlve springs, chukc tube\ or icts and
in"ciui'al. cteancr. 14 4s.- Rallt Fqrrinment, 279
lclrwarc Road, N.\v.(). ( Ot.inJalc 3r40.
iire anE sPECIALlsrs lN luNING, modified
YY monifokl and cxhausr systems, turning, $eldinP.
chassis modifications. sales and scrvice. Specjal
m;dihcrti,)ns for: I Rl, SlanJdrd. Strnbcam, XK,
Morris 1.000 and Alla.- Palace Cale Gara,re' :u
Qu."nrgui" Mcws, S.W.7. KNlshtsbridgc 6988'

WHEELS

ml-IRLL R()llRANI Wl-ILLI s rN nc\\, urlh
I ,!,"., for "D" ltnc Jagllar '-Bn\ lJ7J.

ASTON 
'iAART!N

HOODS fnoM 16

Scnt by Pos! or fitted same day. Alro carpets, sidescrccns'

tonneau covcrs, etc.

CREDTI IERI'iS AVAILABIS SEND FOR FREE BOOKIJT

CAR HOOD CO., DepL B- 9 Le.rcastrr i{ce
Lancaster Gate, London, W,L Pf-D g:)l
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A l{ation-wide chain of Depots to serve you :

AUTOSPORI

* brake squeal
Audible eidence of tibrations set up in the brckc

assentbl.y 
- 

primaril.y attributable to " stick slip"
chantcteristics at the intetJace of the brake liner

qnd brakL, tbum 
- 

u .fitctor which has to be considcrecl

in tl,e fornrulation oJ every DoN brcke liner,

Bimingham 5 N{idland 4659 t,iverpool Royal 5f02 and ll51
Blackburn 6581 Maorhester 3 Blackfriars 0595
Rtistol 27214 Middlesbroush 44576
Cudifr 27026 Newcastle-on-Ttre 2
Cslisle 21589
Chester 21280
Corentry 64914
Dundee 1728
Editrburgh I Cennal 4234 Stoke-on-Trent 44021
Glsqow C2 Central 4595 Wakefield 4571

that said

goodbye to
*brake squeal

S\IALL & PARKES LI1IITED HENDHAIT VALE WORKS IIANCHES ER 9

I-ondrrn Oflice: 76 Vicroria Streer SWl

Belfast 28967

Huogate 67058
Hull Central 52072
Ie*ich 3023
Leedr 3 20664/5
L.ieler 5260

Leyto[ I-e\tonstone 6063

27142 anti 27912
Nottincham 43646
Shefneld I 25529
Southampton 21276

Wimbledon 4248/9
Ilepublic of Ireland:
Dublitr, 35 Westland Rorv.

66597 and 66518

o6
R'?)
(7!'
-r\/:

woYen
' molded

llltt GARAGE chigwerr

r JACOBS & SON LTD.

SPECIALISTS

Road, South Woodford

TONDON E.I8

USIASTS

@
VYAN3TEAD

r, ANDREW BARLEY 2 PARK St., CROYDON

F ree-the lollowing, ior

valuef. .; .s... d.

Pleose send me-Registered Post

which t enclose CHQ.IP.O.l/A,O.

NAME & ADDRESS (tN BLocK cAPtrALs PLEASE)

DESCRIPTION

COMPLETE LIGI-ITER . - AIruTNEE

- GOODWOOD

SILVERSTONE

- . AINTREE

- GOODWOOD

SILVERSTONE

PRICE

43t6
43/6
43/6
19/6

19/6

19/6

D ES.



AUTOSPORT

winner on the race
tracks of the world

Nlarlre \Lilt're a keen {bllo$'c-r of rtttltor racing, or per}raps vott're

onll stirred ltr, thi, tDajor er-t'[ts. It',s ltossible you don't take even

a passing irtterest in tlrr' lrig-lr speecl sports'

llrrt, if .1,,,,'r." a rrr.to,ist, r-orr uir-r (,rer1. l'ace. Fttr t1e racing car

t,,r,r,1,,,,i",,t of totlar- is tire starrrlartl farrriir (ilI' coltt])ollertt of

tornorlo\\--arrd tlris trlrylies t:slleciallr to l;rahes'
'Iake tlre Iierotlo FrictLorl Patls fol disc l.rriikes. Lilic'tlre clisc bralies

tlrerrrselves. Ferorlrl Patls tr ere f irst rleYelollcd 1or raCing. 'l'lrese

Irrrrr,rtt. ( ilt'* tl((' llttttr : -
VANWALL LOTUS

LISTER ASTON MARTIN

Juw 5. 1957

[)trr'rrrg tlris seas6n. cars littetl f iflr flist'lrllIr's r'rrrtl Iipt'orlo Pads

F-- -- ltar e str.ellt itotrtt' [o rr irt itt strc]t ('\ ('llts tls :

B.R.M.
COOPER

Sebring l2 hours
1st. 1100 cc. SPorts Cars : Lorus
1st. 2 litre. G.T. Cars : rRruMPH

British Empire TroPhY
1 st. LlsrER-JAGuaR

Goodwood - Easter
1st. Sussex Trophy ! LISrER"'AGUAR

lst. Chichester CuP : Lorus-cllMAx
l st. "Autosport" Production

Sports Car Race : A.c' acE

Le Mans 24-Hour Race
1st. lndex of Performance : Lorus

Race-pt'oved disc brakes anri Ferotlcr

f'itterl to tlle faster llt'cltltlctiott cars:

CITROEN DS19 JENS
TRIUMPH TR3 J

Just as F'elodo Arrti-Fatle Ilrake Lir
are no\\'ort relricles all clver tlre u'ot

rlisc brakes arrrl Fo'otlo Pacls ol

pt'orlrrtIiott tat'I.
So the orclinall n'rottlt'ist lins Iet i
. . e\-erl rrrort' r'll-icicrtt., strfet' lrt'ak

FER(
Friction Pads fo

Another rclce-proued Ferodo adl
FER OD O I,I\IITli]D . (]}I.\
,1 .llenrhtr ol tht 'I-rLrner tt

Published bv AUTOSPORT, 159 Prued Street, Lottdon' W'2'''--i'i-oiirtia in Enslani bv Ketihet, Hltdsoil & Keqrns'

Tulip Rally
1st. 2600 cc. Series Production

G,T. CATS ! TRIUMPH

Grand Prix De SPa
1St. David Brown ASTON-MARTIN

Nurburgring 1OO Kms. Race
1 St. David Brown ASToN'MARTI N

Crystal Palace - Whitsun
1st. Unlimited SPorts Cars :

I
I
!
I
I
I

1 st. No rb u ry TroPhY
1st. Anerley TroPhY

LISTER.JAGUAR

LOTUS-CLIMAX

LOTUS-CLIMAX
I
I
L Ii'riction Pads art'

I
alrearll -- --J

EN 541 LOTUS
AGUAR XK150


